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DOVE ON PRIEST'S HEAD.

A strange incidem* occurred «b Mcr-
■**»*» ride, Mich, while Rev. Father Welsh

the souls was conducting farewell mission
vice at at. Mary's Church last Sun.
day when a dove flew down-from the
gallery, and after “e the chan
cel rail, flew up alighted on she gentlemen, has
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A LEÎTEH FROM
Father Charldbois, O.M.I., of Duck 

y*,, Seek.. N.W.T., write» : Tbq 
other day we bed ai greet time when 
i0fne boxes arrived. The slaters and 
I enjoyed' opeeing them pnd taking 
out the garments. “Ob, isn’t this 
Une?” they would say, 4*this will 
taet suit this boy or girl.”

J wish the benefactors could have 
iten our excitement aseach piece 
was taken out ; how we blessed and 
piayed for the givers'! The Sisters 
take out their share, and these they 
make over to fit the boys and girls 
under their charge. The balance of 
the clothing we save for the Indiana 
In the woods. One day it was bit
terly cold : snow on the ground and 
a sharp wind blowing. : In the woods 
I met an old Indian and his wife, 
they were shivering and sad. “Kana- 
wabata Nota,” said he to me. (This 
rueasn- Look here. Father). He show
ed me that he had no shirt or trou 
Hers on, only an old thin blanket. 
His wife was badly oil for clothing. 
“Come with me,” said I, “and I 
will get you something out of the

Deer friends, I wish you could have 
seen their joy and the gratitude of 
all others when they get somethidg 
to cover their poor bodies. Many a 
prayer they send up to the good God 
Who has toucbçd the hearts of those 
tynd people who sent me this cloth
ing. Be assured that He will ans
wer their prayers for you. You are 
doing a corporal work of mercy in 
clothing the naked. Any wearable 
garments for men, women and child
ren are very acceptable to me.

I went to see a poor Indian who is 
dying of consumption. He wan lying 
on a bare dirt flddr, in his wretched 
tepee, only a thin blanket covering 
him. I gave him the Sacraments 
and when I went back to my mission 
I sent him a little comfort out .of the 
box of clothing.

baptised last spring. He is instruct
ing other Indians and doing all he 
can to bring them into the Faith, as 
he did for his own relatives. He is 
very pdor, but be says they are all 
happy -in their hearts since they be
came Catholics.

Christmas eve we had a grand 
midnight Maes. The Indians came 
hundreds of miles to assist at it and 
to receive Holy Comnunfiom. I was 
in the confessional from 1.80 p.m. 
until 12.80 a.m., and yet I could 
not hear all.

Rev. Father Paquette, O.M.I., who 
died last May of hardship and dtarva- 
tiom, established this orphan asylum 
and industrial school. His first shel
ter for himself and the children was 
a couple of tents. The Indians in 
the woods run after the priest, beg
ging him to talc their children with 
him to the school. It cuts «the good 
farther to the heart to have to refuse 
so many, for lie has not the means to, 
support them. The heavy debt on 
the school is a source of great anx
iety to his Bishop, whose address Is: 
Rt. Rev. Albert Pascal, O.M.I.. art. 
Prince Albert, Sasku, N.W.T.. Cana
da. Even a dollar towards it from 
a benefactor is welcome to the Bi
shop or the priest. It can oe *< 
to either one in a letter.

Father Paquette taught the Indians 
to sing hymns in Cree. Some of 
them in praise of the Holy Trinity. 
Ou»t In the immense forests the good 
priest led 2000 voices in sinking aiHfrt 
glorifying God, while many a white 
man, In the cities, with ids time
worn saying of the “best Indian be
ing a dead Indian," was abusing nm*) 
profaning the Holy Name !

Father Paquette loved the Indians 
and they loved him and deeply de
plored his death. ‘T never scofd 
them," he said, “the poor poeple 
have enough sorrow to bear."

The hardest name a Cree Indian 
can call any one is to say that “he

Count De Mun Shows the Nature 
of the Attack Upon the 

Church.

(The following speech, which

joe a lot of old clothing for a poor 
family there. There is an old roan, 
wer 80 years old, eat old woman 
90 years old, another old woman, a 
girl and one little boy. I . noticed 
especially the girl. She had on only 
* ragged calico dress, no shirt, in 
fact nothing else. She was working 
gitside the cabin, cutting wood and 
carryirg water. 1 do not see how 
she could stand the terrible cold. 
Tba rest of them were nearly naked. 
1 gave than enough clothing to keep 
them warm. Bow pleased they twera. 
I told them to pray for the good 
people who sent the. clothing. "Cer- 
tamly, we will," they • opinai. The 
God <* “ercy will remember your 
**dty to my poor Créés.

1 get up at three or four in the 
morniflg to keep the wood firee 
burning to heat the school. I must 
be fireman because I cannot afford to 
J*y a man to do this work. There 
“ “ «feM of $30,000 on the asylum 
*od 1 h&ve a hard time tryhM to 
Pay off the interest elude. It is 
e*ier for me to sleep out in the 
•«», travelling from camp , to 
«mp. than to be worrying over 
?? debt. I have charge., also, of 
«“•«at reserves, many milee apart.
1 have to visit these, to any «— 
*ed *° bring my IndUne the Sacro- 

°”r school children have
«UePOMUo». They receive 

oiy Communion the first Friday 
“etch month. They with to receive 
U” Sacrament, two or three times
dwn«'3,‘ The ltttie fl1'1» have great 
«•««oo to Our Lady of the Sacred 

11 U wonderful what favors 
. . obtain from her. It they
It a?? '** ,or • *»«° they get 

want rein for wnd^dny 
S f0 f”1 «- Thm„ the only 

of soft water we can get 
a ehu*«n,a«i well Instructed by 

Sister, of the Order of the 
f^mion. Besides their school 

th« girls lease

to heaven before he joined «them. This 
duty remains for the heroic, Oblatoa 
still among the Indians of the North
west. The want of means hinders 
the work of conversion. The poor Bi
shop would gladly give Ms priests 
money to establish missions, if be 
had it, but he haa not. One hundred! 
dollars looks very large to him. No
where would money be better placed 
than if given into the hadtis of this 
good biehop and bis priest». This is (Th.6 ,oll<ywh 
the address 0f the priest : Rev. Q. <1!aei6lato from tho French, was 
CharlehoiR, O.M.I., at St. Michael's 
Schdoi, Duck Lake, Saak, N. W. T.,
Canada.

New or old clothing for men, wo 
men or children may be- sent by 
freight to the above address. Pack 
it in a strong bag or bale, mark on 
it “Charity clothing," also your 
name inside and outside of the-bag.
It ie as cheap to send 100 pounds 
as to send 50, so try to get the 100 
among your Mends. As there is no 
shoemaker at the mission it Is better 
not to send old shoes. Books axe 
too heavy to send. Clothing or 
money is the most useful «to the 
priest.

If not able to pay the freight, sqnd 
the beg C.O.D. and the- Father will 
pay the charges dii delivery.

Miss Mary Hughson, of 239 Cam
bridge Avenue, Jersey City, N.J., 
will forward to thq priest clothing ait 
any time now and in the future, if 
the contributors will send it to- her, 
in which case they will kindly pre
pay the express charges to her ad-

A Secular View of Divorce of 
Church and State in France.

Last weak I visit*? my Indiana in
Batoche Reserved* I brought with is stingy." It would never do for

laundjy worU The 
bo* to ’

z — ’

a priest to be "stingy," therefore he 
must look to charitable people to 
help him to keep off that stigma. 
'Hie Indians look up to him with re
verence and expect him to give them 
what they need. If the priest has 
nothing to give them, it grieves him 
to see them suffering from the terri
ble cold, wi thout any protection from 
it than an old blanket, or ever a new 
one. They are not satisfied to go 
without clothing, as some people 
fancy ; they are glad to get it and 
bless the giver. Some Catholics will
ingly hand out their old clothing to 
members of the Salvation Army who 
use It as a means of drawing away 
from the Faith poor Catholics of 
little or no devotion Here is a noble 
priest of Ood, crying out to you in 
•he wilderness to send them to Mm 
so that he may use them as a means 
of strengthening those already1 batp- 
tired and bringing the pagan Indiana 
to a knowledge of the goodness and 
tendo- love of God as shown In the 
true Faith. The noble Oblate* of 
Mary Immaculate, in the northwest 
undergo trials known only to God 
and to themselves.

One young priest lately mentioned 
an experience. He wished, to say 
Maee and to hear confess! one at 
distaat camp. The Indian guide 
warned him that it was too severely 
cold to travel ; his real urged him 
to brave the storm. To keep from 
freezing be ran (Song by the horse’

’ " growing tired, he alternately 
rested and ran. After a long die- 
tance was covered, the guide 
Meed the silence of the priest. Callirfc, 
to him and getting no answer, be 
ran to him and found the priori fram
ing to death. The guide hastily 
built a fire, lifted the Father from 
the wagon, and succeeded in aasirg 

Wa life. The poor priest’s cldttkp 
»d off him so aux loue 

was he to get near the hart.
leave
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into a land of

(From the New York Sun.)
■ * * * The position of Catholicism 
in France hereafter will by do 
be analogous to that occupied 
by that religion in the Unified States, 
where the national government ex
erciser! no supervision, ova- a^y form 
of worship. That liberty which with 
one hand the French civil power, pro- 
fesses to give the Catholic Church 
while withholding from it the pecu
niary assistance which it bestowed 
for a century, it tallies back with tire 
other hand by subjecting the votaries 
of that Church to the system of dose 
oversight and restraint elaborated in 
the laws concerning aseocie/ttons 
which halve been enacted during the 
last few years. In a word, the 
treatmoit of the Catholic Church at 
the hands of t he civil power in 
France recalls that suffered by Bh> 
lock' in the "Merchant of Venice,’ 
when, after receiving successive re
buffs at the hands of the law, hefcrge 
the Court to "give him his principal 
and let Mm got" but is sternly halt
ed witt, the mandate : "Tarry, Jew - 
the law hath yet another hold on 
yeuO”

It is patent, in fact, that "a free 
Church in a free State" is by no 
means contemplated by «he Radicals 
and Socialists who control the pre
sent Chamber of Deputies, though 
they have taken measures to relieve 
«ho treasury of the burden of sup
porting religion in any guise. They 
have no intention of allowing French 
Catholics to he organized into a p*. 
liticai machine. The mdnwnt the lo
cal religious associations—we repeat 
that only bv thus banding them selves 
together can Catholics lease or buy 
the Church buildings and Church pro
perty now arrogated by the atote- 
ere even eutixeted of diverting their 
influence and resources from, religious 
to political purposes, they will ex
pose themselves to severe, nay. in
tolerable pressure at the hands of the 
govwnmerrt for the time being. By 
the law Just proclaimed, political 
meetings are prohlblted.io plaça, of 
worship, anil no proceed on or other 
religious ceremony can take place In 
the streets.

IBIFf- — de
livered by Count Albert de Mum ot 
a banquet givari on December 19, by 
the members of the Congress of the 
Popular Libqral Movement, a French 
Catihiolic or#pritoti.tian, which is doing} 
very effective work among the wage 
workers of France. Count de Mun. 
who is a member of the Frexfcb Se
nate, is a dfiatinigudshed leader among 
the Cartholics of Franco.—-Editor N 
Y. Freeman's Journel.)

Gentlemen,—-Though the state of 
ray health forbids me making public 
addresses, I cannot remain silent to
day. The time has cotme when each 
ooe should openly assume his share 
of the commet# responsibility. Pre
paration for the cdmingi elections 
however important it may be., is not 
tho only duty imposed upon all citi
zens. The elections ot 1906 are 
only an episode in a struggle on' the 
issue of which ha rigs the destiny 
France. Each oif u-s must, play hie 
part in this tragic conflict. As you 
are aware the part I shal? enact will 
bo that of a Cartholic who now. o<s in 
the past, is resolved to subordinate 
all political questions to the fjuos- 
tion of defending his religious faith. 
(Prolonged appla-use. X A hundred 
and (fourteen years ago at the time 
when the civil constitution, of the

law it will presently become more 
harsh through the severe measures 
which its authors, in their accustom
ed style, are already «threatening to 
employ ; if he should permit Catho*- 
lics to avail themselves of it, tho 
alleged separation is fatally destin
ed to be productive of violence.

Our enemies are aware of this, 
some of them desirq that this should 
take place. Nearly all of them in 
their heart of hearts dread it. They 
believed they could ignore the Pois«. 
and hero they are in an uneasy frame 
of mitxl'which is not the leawt notable 
sign of our times. They turn to
ward the Pope awaiting for him to 
speak, not with the assured confidence) 
wo have, but with the uneasim*.» of 
persecutors affrighted by their own 
work. No doubt M. Jaurès mocks 
at tho Papocy and its declining j lo
wer which on tiie morrow will ex- 
l>ei*l itself in imi>otent. advice. These 
açe the highflown ikxfiancvs with which 
frightwjod travellers try to l$*ep up 
their courage in «th<» darknws. Tho 
Church lone ago t ooD the measure of 
them. I'he Jaurès of a humlred 
years ago also proclaimed her ivre
mediable exhaustion. Ten years la
ter, a« if rejuvenated by the blood 
which had> poured out from her veins

_ the full vigor of life re-entered
of her t^sniples, which had t^en re-open- 

! when France renewing h<-r ancient 
alliance with her led her back in 
triximi*.

Persecution is the sowing of tin? 
seeds of life. For this reason, 
though it be rash to rejoice at jier- 
secution, we ought to face it un
dauntedly. Perhaps per sec uti oil is 
necassaiy in these tiaiww that haxo 
bocotmo accustomed to heroic acts,

clerpv- wax prem^tot „ iituetxipus (Applaare.; Tttat man,y rZZ timmLlve, ” P,a“
pr el arte of the Ancient Church of was in the heart of each ««ory of techniprelarte of the Ancient Church of 
France, who later on became Cardi
nal de Baussel. declared: “A conflag
ration has tjeen started before our 
t»veR and we are rushing «toward it." 
There is n|o need ort ohanaing a word 
in this prophetic expression. Now 

thert a conflagration haa been

was in the heart of each one of 
yesterday, when you applauded 
official speech of your President1.

od war upon us. Wo accept, it. 
(Loud and long continued apixlamse.) 
To the summons of your President T 
desire «to return my answer of ‘Hero

Personnel of the New British Liberal 

Administration.

"British Cabinets srem, to be com
posed more and more of men who 
write,” notes tbe etiitoa oi "By the 
Way,” in the Dublin Frocnuut.

In the present cabinet these la Mr. 
John Morley, one ot the leading lire- 
racy men ot the present gamration, 
with almost a doaen importent criti
cal and historical books to his cre
dit. Mr. Bryctj, Ireland’s new chiei 
secretary, is almost 'better known as 
an author than ns a politician, and 
hts "American Common-wealth'' and 
"Tho Holy Item an Empire" have 
placed him : the one as the greatest 
commentator on I is- growth and con
stitution ol the republic ; the other 
ns a historian of great distilletion. 
Mr Bryce has also written learnedly 
on the flora of the Island ot Arran ; 
and his book on "Two Centuries of 
Irish History," which lie, edited in 
1888, is a suggestive contribution to 
Irish history. Mr, Bin-el), again, 
who has become Minister for educa
tion, is universally regarded os on 
essayist of great charm, humor and 
style. Mr. Haldane, the new Secre
tory of War, has pnblistuxi "Essays 
in Philosophical Criticism," has 
trnnwlated Schopenhauer’s "World as 
Will and Idea," written a Life of 
Adam Smith, and otherwise concern
ed himself with tho business of a 
writing man for many years. Mr. 
Sydney Buxton can scarcely he call
ed a literary ma« proper, for the 
Imoks he has published rattler place

cal books, or manuals, such an his 
'Finance and Polities." I„ tha 

same way '-he work, of the Foreign
Ssivrnl....... Cl 1 n ■

------ sines LU XT 1 ----------------------------------— "V -VVW..S, iuy UlilllWlT OI I 1 fTV.
S'|rted before our eyes and tho rri- zt is tor this purpose 1 am address- 
minial policy of a legislative asseni-1 inK yW now. A conquered soldier of 
bly dominated by secret forces is an invincible cause I can bring to 
precipitating the country" upon it .v<>" only the remnants of the strong ill 
Now as then when a national peril i that has bejen spent In long combats 
increased by our divisions menaces j hut which the spectacle oi your cour- 
our frontier, at a time when all ! «fl®*» ardor reanimates. A witness 
heart* and minds should he knit to- j stirred by profound emotions 1 was 
gothcr. the most abho-rertt of ! Present at the birth of your orgnni-
civil discords unchained by the ever I totion, too often a helpless spectator 
increasing audacity of revolutionary I1 watched its growth in its infancy, 
demagoguery threatens to sacrifice Theae memories as well as «ho he),,- AN HONEST WITNESS
all fltA of rAftod), ef it.^ ci a - x lnmmace T 1. — -..  » - ,

Fishing." can not be acceptai an 
contribution to literature, although 
it is regarded as a etansical book on 
the angler's art. Another Irterarv 
member of the government Is the Earl 
of Oresve, who has puhllsbed a vol
ume of verses, some ot them tolor- 
ahle enough. John Bwns is ndt by 
way of being a literary man. but 
ho has written a good a™, 

mo perhaps no» literature. blit 
Very vigorous and very smrnn poil-

ail the strength of the State. Now 
as then we are hurrying toward this 
conflagration and how many outside 
of this Hall are doing this with a 
smile upon their lips, with a light 
heart, with eves blinded or volun
tarily closed (applause.)

The analogy is painfully striking. 
A -worse feature, however, dis
tinguishes our times. The law which 
disguises Itself under tho lying title 
of séparation is still more odious 
than the civil constitution of the 
clergy whih has left bloodv trails of 
•t»lf in our history. The latter 
aimed at creating schism : the for
mer aims at bringing about aposta
te The motive heel* of both was 
the enslavement of the Church and 
her complete seeularteation. The one 
nought to do this by the election of 
bishegu, and parish' priest* by popular 
vote : the other would accomplish the 
same thing, bv meem o, the associa- 
tions for rdlqfoofi wot*ip. Bui th* 
Constitution „f 17frl Bt least meant 
fo preserve the Christian, religion ■ 
the law <g separation has for its 
avowed purpose the desfruction. of 
roMpfot>.

I have heard persons assert that 
Catholics tikould be counseled to give 
this daadlv experiment a fair trial. I 
for my pert shell never assent to 
that. (Applause.) One does not ac
cord a fair trial to oepostssy, nor to, 
hatred directed against God. Beet 
ahswred the Pope will never demand 
that (A you. (Long and vociferous 
aPPtause.) But whether he orders ue 
to Ignore the law, on I dare hope ho 
will, or whether he enjoins upon" us 
to submit to it, the moment be 
speaks he will 1» obeyed by all the 
Catholics of France. (Prolonged ap-

iossness I have referred to give me 
ihe right to-day to greet you on the 
attainment of «he maturity of your 
organization.

You are strong, gentlemen, in your 
rights and in ÿour abnegation. Con
demned, after having made groat ef
forts to avert ft, no an iniquitous 
war you will rally to your cause all 
those who are capable of being stir
red by the two great words—justice 
and liberty.

You are strong in your patriotism. 
On the evo of what may prove to be 
a great national peril, all those who 
remenber the trying days when y0ur 
fathers, without cariifc in whose

Tribute to Catholic Mhaonarie. by 
Rationaliil Writer.

hands the standard was placed, ral
lied round him, turn now toward you 
a*> a great army on tbe morniag ol 
tattle, fixes its geae upon an elite 
corps. (Enthusiastic applause. ) 

Finally vou are specially strong jn 
your unselfl* devotion to (he ,Koc 
Pie Tbe people, the true Frenchmen, 
"Bring you at your work, learn from 
day to day to appreciate vou more 
and more. They know that if you 
long for the triumph oi your religi
ous faith it is not onlv that vou louy 
satisfy the promptings at your con
science. bug that you may also serve 
tile people better. (Applause.)

■ You, gentlemen, in serving the, j co
pie, have learned by way of re orr-- 
Ptxms to love them more and pure. 
In your civil contests y ou have kriown 
that it is the heesrtfeit loyalty of the 
humble and. lowly that turn!she* (he 
source of boundless sacriflze and of 
untiring devotion. Therein lien your 
reol strength. Therein is the high
est hoge of the future. With the last, 
fraffle remnants of my voice X ball it 
from "the depths of my soul, (Ap- 

repealed over end ever
-■)

The well known Dutch historié». 
Mme. Lotmmann, ». rationalist writ! 
cr, gives in the Keechtsteden Echo 
the following high commendation ol 
tbe Catholic mission» ;

"At thq Sight Of the immense Mees- 
■ngs derived from the Catholic orders 
and misB onariee it ig impcesible not 
to be tilled with geefliine anti frank 
respect anti estefim. The Hum Cn- 
tholto creed continues to possess ». 
power which, sooner os lartar, meat 
carry off a decltflve victory .of Rr». 
«estantieu.

' 1 know this assertion will bring 
upon me a hurricane of indignation 
from my compatriote,, still I do net 
fear to say it,again: Modern 1'rotos- . 
tourtism will end in a mar» hollow 
sound. I have had opportueitlee of 
coming to know, in the Went Indies 
n»d in the East Indies and in vari
ous countries of Europe, the m,«mp- 
lory life of the reUgfroue and nflaticn- 
arice of the Catholic Church and of 
Wltaessing the unsparing charity of 
the nuns in the schoolrooms mid the 
hospital wards. x

• Many of our people were in the 
habit, before viaiUpg. those count,rira, 
oi calumniating the Catholics, rither 
through ignoraneg or through human 
respeot. but after seeing the wonders 
of the Catholic spostleship among 
toe lepers and the poor, daspised 
Wocka. those seme peegde, ,1» my
ÏZl‘Bg'^rmn* wittl Hh**n,e «hat Ca
tholic charity and self-sacrifice sure
Pasaed. In hraoism everything Imagin
able In that, reepee t, holding» unique 
place in the world and In history.’’
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in the Catholic

Colored goods should be ironed on 
the wrong side.

When you. wish to iron a garment 
in. a short time sprinMe it with holt 
water, and in fifteen minutes it is

flmmols. got rid
HvvnPi

ij*pp

MflpH

clean with . soft rag add good laun
dry aoep or use water and eenmocia.,
Then dry by rubbing from the top 
down with a flannel rag or chamois.

Black oak or flemish oak and all 
other furniture finished with what I 
is called a tax finish should not be 
cleaned with the regular furniture po
lish, but with a wax polish.

* * *
RECIPES.

Celery and Potato Croquettes.—To 
two cups of mashed and nicely sea- 

j soiled potatoes add half a cup of 
I finely chopped celery ; add a tatole- 
I spoonful Of butter and more salt and 
i pepper if needed, and the beaten yotil 
i of an egg. Shape into cylinder cro
quette» about three Inches long add 

I an inch thick. Dip in beaten egg, 
then into crumbs and fry in, deep bat 
fat until a delicate brown.

Nut and Olive Salad.—Put ode cup

ped <» the ban of betr boot, and rete-j 
ing his arm, caught his cult butt*® In 
her veil.

■ 'Do. be cartful," die implored.
"Ob," he greened, "before all these

staring people, too.”
"Sh-h-h"—
The minister began the ceremony. 

John grew more embarrassed, and 
fumbled with the roses of her bou
quet. Then he put Ms band In ’ Me 
pocket and pulling out his handker
chief, mopped Ms brow.

The church waa quiet save for the 
voice of the minister.

"If any person knows any lust rear 
eon," he was saying, "why these two 
should not be Joined together, lot 

pealt or forever”—
’’ shouted John'.

♦ ♦ ♦
STRANGERS.
Fashion

l iss
home interests

go you hear theConducted try HELENE Bear not
that «hard la

adooldf
Nor load this- we* with lastDo, TOO sold win week'»

disgusting Catarrh 
•11, the •rWhlU PI Lift all thy burdens a» thqyits Plague,' lid read SiEersot nor tryMany a Ufa history would read different

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
This wonderful oough and sold medicine 
atteins aU those very pine principles 
hiahmaka the pine wood» »o valuable hi 
ta treatment of lung "affections.
Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
ark and the boo thing, healing and aw 
aotoraat properties of other pectoral

To weight the present with the

One step add then another,-

Live day by day.
and away

Live day by day.qualntences are
Though autumn leavesto treat thon Inter of them or

They have few round thy way,to give offense. I will Walk in thé &uoahine.intimates.
thht magnetic

Pu* straight ahead,
t.hqir thou canet(at a children’sMrs dti

mod barks. Bread.Jot the winter whitherCOLOR SCHEME. party)*—Marie !
may at go.Nuraagirl—Yee, ma’am.

Mrs. de Fashion—It’s time fer 
to go home. Which of these chlk 
ia mine ?—Home Chat.

• mm
THEIR “MATINS/’

But whoa- it comes.Dough, Hoar—o— or any affection of the 
Throat or Longa Yon wûl find a rose 
sura In Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. a N. Learner. Berwick, N.8., 
writes : “ I bare need Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Tim Syrup for oosgha and colds, and have 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
also recommended it to one of my neigh
bors and she was more that plea—d with 
the results. ”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 85 eta. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up m, yellow 
wrapper, and three nine trees the trade 
merle. Refu— substitutes. There is only 
one Norway Pine Syrup end that une 6 
Dr. Wood's.

the snow.
Onward

and pray

ing in this 
Church vi- 
the village

Live day 
The path before 

astray.
Do thé next dui

lack the • 
love. 1

•Hicy never stop to t.
■ blessing»—they are too occupied with 
considering their misfortune». They 

" Bo not look on the bright side oi 
' gloomy days, and, even when «ho sort 

Is shining for than, they hunt the 
shade. Darkness of soul is their nor
mal state.

Hungering for happiness, they will 
not be happy with the happinros the* 
la within reach. Always they look 
for felicity hi the «stance. They will 
be contented when the tmpoeeible hap
pens In the way of good fortune or 
when to-morrow becomes to-day 

An unfortunate trait is this habit 
of unhappiness. It drotroys cheer- 
fulnesn. It deeper® gloom. I* is 
not only an affliction for the woman 
who has it. but also, a torment to

A commonplace dining room ’ ., - .__ ». t .y. I ver with boiling water ana
transformed by a scheme that ae-, — ... —. minutes. Throw into ice-water 
pended ^neither cn furniture nor row ^ drain and dry
things. It was simply a color idqa 
that has proved as satisfactory as 
anything one could haVe, bo he rich

When Venetian red paper was put 
on the walls the possibilities for dis
tinction began. This discerning wo
man had long determined to have^ ^ 
only blue and white dishes. Because 
they are cheap and a variety of de
signs and qualities may be maxlo har
monious and bee aw so she believed that 
color managed with judicious deter
mination makes an effect she bought

towel. Boil hard four eggs and cut 
them into quarters lengthwise. Cut 
two dozen large olives in long strips. 
Mix together tiie nuits and olivee and 
marinate *with a French *esslng ; 
turn out on a plaitter which baa been 
lined with lettuce leaves and garni*

.. . . home_Ca- nothing else. So with a red hackr«m whole family in her home.-Ca actueJly achi<3ve(i ^
tholic Columbian

* * *
HARD to explain.

("One Uûng I could never qxplaim,” 
spluttered a pleasant faced, patient 
wife and mother, “one thing I’ll ne- 

, yer be able to explain to my dying 
day, .is the idea everybody in this 

..house, has, from my husband and old
est daughter to the cook and the 
.yqyngest. child; that I know where 

, everything is and. .can put my, hand 
jpr», it in-.ja sec odd without thinking.

“ .‘Mother, where’s my cap? ‘Where 
, is the spider, mafam, we broil fish 
on ?’ '.Where are those poker chips, 
mother, I had when Baldwin was 
over here last ?’
; /.T*t’s. the same way with the girls. 
i'Mother, whore’s my fancy work ?’ 
•.Where’s, the library book I took out
Isl&P week ?’

“If I’ve heard that question once 
I’ve, heard, it thousands of times. It 
.beginq early in the morning, and it 
keeps up until wq’re all in bed. I’ve 

. often asked them. how they expected 
I cpuld t^pll where everythirfg is drop
ped .fr.om cellar to attic in a big 

. house that’s full of things. . I do 
pick up and put away after them as 
fast as 1 can. but you’d imagine, to 
listen to them, that I had a hundred 
eyes in my head and as many feet as 
Et centipede and could be everywhere 
at once. I’yq.talkedi with a good many 
mothers, and. they’ve all bad nay 
experience.”—Providence Journal.

+ t ♦ . %
.............OLD «PHOTOGRAPHS.

Thdre are very few homes which 
* Tiav-'ô '<apl numerous Old photographe 

- , too precious tn’be thrown away, yet 
!". Interest to/few besides the limner 

1 diàté family, ^these generally take 
up too much space to be kept where 
they can be conveniently got at. and 

' W are carefully put in boxes in the 
’ storeroom or attic, to" be kept from 
Ithe dust. So when we would) gladly 
spend a"few moments looking on the 
familiar faces and scenes, alas, it is 

’ too math trouble to get them ont. 
Here is one solution of the problem 
Put thé fxbotogroptis in clear, ho*t 
water, arfdwin a elhort time the pic
tures can be qaslly * removed from the 

1 chrde. When dry either trim down 
, - the,'picture.(to economize space) .or.

/tetit à&ay thé/ background entirely 
This lakt requires cane,: but can be 
done without' destroying tins outline. 
Mount these In a scrapbook, or, bet
ter still, a. book made especially for 

* kodak pictures. 'Hiis book or these 
books, if more than one ia needed 
can be made very interesting by clever 
arrangement of the pictures, grouping) 
relatives, school • friertie, army coen- 

• rades, babels, out ot door scenes, etc., 
In différent portions of the book".

♦ * *
, LAUNDRY LINES.

feet—that subtle disposition of things 
that are good and appropriate whe
ther they are cheap or costly. The 
good colors on thq walls and the 
pine floor stained and rubbed with 
parafin and turpentine made the es
sentials ; the nomessentials did the

On a shelf was a row of Japanese 
teapots. Two plain racks held blue 
and white plates. Two photos in 
flat black frames wer9 the only wall 
decorations. On the sideboard were 
candelabra of black iron and, blue 
and white porcelain ; a punch bowl of 
Japaifcee ware, the usual silver ami 
more blue and some red clay tear- 
pots on the top shelf.

Blue and white figured denim cur
tains hung straight at the sides of 
the windows from top to sill. All 
the table’s dishes were blue and white 
some Japanese, some willow pattern, 
and all of them cheap.

♦ ♦ 4*
OF LAUGHTER.

Snow Jelly.—Half a box of gela
tine, half a pint of cold water, eight 
ta hi ©spoonsful of boiling waiter, half 
a cup of sugar, the whites of two 
eggs. Juice and grated peel of one 
lemon. Dissolve the gelatine id the 
boiling water. When cool, add the 
other ingredients, except the eggs. 
When the mixture stiffens, add the 
whites of eggs beaten to a froth, and 
beat all together until light life new 
fallen snow. Make a custard with 
half a pint of milk and the yolks of 
the two eggs, a little sugar and grat
ed lemon peel, and pour ail around 
the snow jelly.

Savoy Cheese.—Stir together 
very light four tablespooneful 
of melted butter and grated c 
with one tablespoonful of flour, 
tablespoonsfiV of orqpm, a flavoring 
of salt arid cayenne and two beaten 
eggs. Pour into ramlKins or cases 
made of oiled paper, bake in a quick 
oeen and servo immediately.

* * *
FUNNY SAYINGS.

till

TONIC EFFECT 

As a tonic there is nothing within 
the possibilities of human experience 
that can match a good laugh. There 
is something democratic atotout a laugh 
that makes it impossible to dis
tinguish whet here it is a prince or a 
plebeian who is moved to merriment. 
Hardly greater tragedy could be per
petrated than to wrest the power 
of song from the birds,. bu,t that 
would be a small calamity compared 
With the filching of laughter from 
life.-, If the conditions of this world 
could be such as to afford to every 
human being the frequent enjoyment 
of a pure, hearty peel, of laughter, 
there ' would be no need that other 
favors .be conferred. . This alone 
would be ample testimony that hap
piness was paramount jin the lives of

I1E GOT THE PRIZE.
A minister was one day walking 

along a road, and to his astonishment 
saw a crowd of boys sitting in front 
of a ring, with a small dog in the 
centre. When he came up to them 
he put- the following question? “What 
arq y’ou doing with that dag ?” One 
of the* .boys said : “Whoever tells the 
biggest lie’wins it.” ”01t,w said the 
minister, “1 am surprised- at you 
boys, for when-1 was like you I never 
told a lie.” There was silence for 
awhile, until one of the boys shouted: 

Hand him the pup.”
t t +

HE ANSWERED TOO SOON.
He was embarrassed, ill at < 

he was calm, self-possessed.
“If it were only over,” he whisper

ed excitedly, “I know I’ll do it 
wrong.”

‘It won’t take long, John,” she 
answered consolingly. “Yon haven’t 
much to say.”

The minister was speaking: “Kind-

* ».

TIMELY HINTS.

Gold furniture should only be wip
ed off with a dry chamois. As the 
gold is extremely thin, ' it would be 
sure to wear off on thq edges if rub
bed too often with a cloth. Never 
use any waiter on gold furniture, for 
the gold on the burnished parts is 
liable to come off if it becomes wet.

The pure white of china may be 
preserved if hashing blué be added 
occasionally to the water usqd lot1 • 
washing it. •

Rub kerosene on the zinc under the 
stove once a day, and it will always 
look bright.

You should never use paper of any 
kind in the cooking. Tttin cheesecloth 
or old muslinr can. always take _ its 
place.

An aprotoi invaluable to the woman 
who does her own work is the house
work apron, made of white rubber 
sheeting and bound • with wash rib
bon. This apron is Just the thing 
to slip over one’s dress when cook
ing or when washing dishes. It is 
cuit circular. and made slight!v full 
ait the waist. Thbn there is a plain 
bib, with straps which fasten td the 
narrow belt et the back.

When cleaning finger marks or soil
ed places froett -pwitibed woodwork it
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Great
T9W\ •Tonic

t qte.. min* be
~ÊÊÊiïË"

----- “ Psychin»” is a wonderful
. tonic. It contains medicinal . 

elements not found in any of the 
patent medicines. “Psychinb”

. is a regular practicing, physician’s 
formula. A tonic for weak people, 
for men of business worries, for the 
tired mother, the pale, languid 
girt Young girls just budding into 

' womanhood ; elderly people who 
feet that weakness due to old age 
find it a remedy they cannot do 
Without It restores vitality, cre
ates rich, new blood, removes all 
impurities, strengthens the nerves. 
If you need a trial ask druggist for. 
“ PSYCHINK.’’

'Do you have i 
church ?” asked the High 
si tor of the verger of 
church.

“No, indeed,” replied that dfgrfl- 
tary with acorn, “We has oilcloth, 
and right up to the chancel, too!”

* é #

A PERPLEXED POET.
An Indiana poet recently sent a 

poem, accompanied by the following) 
note, to the editor of a mageetne :

“Dear Sir,—I have written these 
lines for your consideration. ”

Instead of getting! the ordinary re
jection slip he received this reply :

“Why ?”
He is still wondering whether he 

ought to explain or not.—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

♦ ♦ +
INCONSISTENT WOMAN.

Professor Starr, the famous ethno
logist, was in his bumerous and 
whimsical way accusing woman. of 
barbarism, according to the Chicago 
Chronicle.

“And she is not only barbarous— 
she is illogical and inconsistent!” he 
exclaimed,

T was walking in the country one 
day with a young worn am. In 
grove we came upon a boy about to 
shin up a tree. There was a nest in» 
the tree, and! from a certain angjlei it 
was possible to see in it «three egg®.

You wicked little boy,’ said my 
companion, 'are you going up there 
to rob that nest ?’

T am,' the boy replied coolly. 
How can you ?” she exclaimed. 

Think how the mother will grieve 
over the loss of her eggs.’

' ‘Oh, she won’t care,' said the boy. 
‘She's up there in y our hait/ ”

A WELL MERITED TRIBUTE

d a i k *t evening, softly say, 
rt«day into to!

withering

K is all for 

i long M

be thankful (or 

and upward. Look anti mu, 

by day.

by day.
doth not lead

xt duty. It must surely 
The Christ is in the one that's cW 

to thee,
Onward, still onward, with t b sunny)

BABY’S TONGUE TELLS.

Littie tongues tfaarfc cahoot talk 
tell mothers Just as plainly that thedi* 
owners are nrit well. When baby's 
tongue is white, or coated,—or yellow, 
especially toward the root, it is a 
sign of stomach trouble, indigestion,, 
cold, or feveriahuess. Baby's Qwn 
Tablet® act like magic in curing these 
and the other minor ills of babyhood 
and childhood. They are as good 
for the new-born baby as for the well- 
grown child. ’ Absolutely safe and 
absolutely harmléss. Mrs. C. F. 
Kerr, Elgin, Ont., saÿe >-“Bejby.’8 
Oku: Tablets are the best medicing 1 
have ever used for stomach and bowed 
trouble® and destroying worms. I 
could- hardly feel safe without .the 
Tablets in the house.” Sold by all 
medicine dealers, or 'by mail at 25 
cents a box, by writing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Obt.

The Irish Catholic publishes 
interesting correspondence from 
nolulu showing that 
gross ha® been made 
mission® of Sahu, Maui. Hawaii 
Molokai. A number of conversa one 
are reported from all the islands, but 
especially from Molokai—the leper 
settlement. A number of graduates 
from Iolani college (Episcopalian»), 
are among the unfortunates exiled 
there, and all of them have lately 
been received into the Church. This 
is the seed sown by Father Damian 
bearing forth good fruit. Two little 
children of Prince David Kawaananat- 
koa (a boy and a girl) have 
baptized by Father Valentine. Prince 
David was the next heir to the throne 
of Hawaii, and after annexation was 
«the first Democratic candidate for 
the dlelegateehip from this territory.

JRecentiy the Honolulu Commercial 
Advertiser, otwned by L. A. Thurs
ton (the son of tiie original New Eng
land missionaries), published a re
markable and unexpected tribute to 
the Catholic clergy of those islands. 
After severely criticising the pastor 
of the most aristocratic of Honolulu’s' 
Protestant churches for asking a va
cation of seven months in two years, 
notwithstanding that he receives “the 
salary of a bank president,” the wri
ter proceed® as follows :

Never, ' though, with Catholic 
priests. Here in Hawaii the Catho
lic clergy die and lqav© nothing but 
the fragrant memory of good ’ deeds. 
They have no bank account® or sugar 
stocks1; they have spent none of 
God’s time in pleasuring ; they lqavë 
father, mother, brothers, sisters and 
home to take the gospel even to the 
dreadful haunts of the leper. Stretch 
your imagination to it® limit, and 
you can’t conceive the late Bishop 
Ropet (God bless his soul 1) pocketh 
ing a cheque from the rich parish
ioner, shutting up shop while a sala
ry accumulated in his private bank 
account, and going to Paris for 
holiday of months.”

TUI step by step, shall eoii in mile 
by mile.

111 do» my best,” unto your cons
cience say,

live day by day.

Live day by day.
Why art thou bending toward the 

backward way ?
One summit end another thou shalti 

mount,
Why strop at every round the space 

to count?
Use past mistakes If thou must still

Watch not the ashes of the dying 
ember.

Kindle thy hope. Put ail thy fears 
away.

Live day by day.
—The Atlantic.

* * *
WHAT IS THAT IN THINE HAND?
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IN THE FACE OF DEATH.

(From the Pilot.;)
Perhaps’ the supreme test for the 

rectitude of a certain course Is 
"Would you take It, IX you anew 
death waa at hand ?" A young cou
ple in Omaha, Neb., the parents of 
three beautiful children, lived happi
ly together till about 
Then they bqgan to quarrel, and fin- 
ally, last month; were divorced by 
mutual agreement on the ground of 
"IncompwtibiHty o< temper.” Last 
week, the huSbesftl was 
in a railway accident, and in 
light of

=7

My hands were filled with many 
things,

That I did precious hold,
As any treasure of a king's,

Silver, or gems, or gold..
The Master came, and touched 

hands—
The scars were in his owngi 

And art His feet my ■ treasures sweet 
Fell shattered, one by one.

“I must have empty hands,” eaith 
Ho,

“Wherewith «to worU my works 
through thee.”

My hand® were stained with marks loi 
toil

Defiled with duet of earth ;
And I ray work did ofttimes soul,

And readier1 little worth.
The Master came and touched my 

hands.
And crimson were His owd ;

And when, amazed, on mine I gawd, 
La, every stain was gone.

T must have cleansed hands,” said , 
He,

'Wherewith td Work my work* j 
V through thee.”-

There1 is no medicine on. the market 
that can- compare with Bickle’s Anrtl- 
Conetfmptive Syrup in expelling from 
the system the irritating germs that 
colds engender in the air passage®. It 

vie suicide to neglect your cold. Try 
the cheap expèriment of ridding your
self of it by using Bickle’s Syrup, 
•which is a simple remedy, easily 
taken, and once used It will alwâyS 
be prized as a sovereign medicine.

* The Mother of God is the ladder of 
heaven-. God came down on earth b^y 
this ladder, thoifc men might climb 
up to Him in heaven.—St. Fulgeo- 
tius.

BwagswaMM

My hand® were growing feverish,
And” cumbered with much care ; 

Trembling with haqte and eagerness, 
Nor folded oft lrf prayer.

The • Master • came and touched my 
hands,

With heeling in His own,
And calm and still to <k> His *IU 

Hie grew—the fever gone.
‘I must, have quiet hands," said He, j 
‘Wherewith to *ork : My 

through thee,"
works

My hands Were fltfohg ’ with landed j 

strength,
But not In power divine ;

And bold to tale’up taflke a* J 
The* were not'HI», but mine.

The Master came and touched d |

l mighty were Hie own ;
nee then have powerle

peer Girls and Boys :
so you have aU lorgott 

I am left alone in thi 
Dwre is rather a lonely 
it, ie there not ? Oh, v
Utieg in the hope ci a b
t£rg reaching me one of 
How about winter sport 

you are all amusing yom 
aroe way. AH readers c 
jer” are interested in e 

doings- So send an ac 
you, winter fun.

your loving
AUNT

* * ♦

A THREAD SAVED

•‘I wonder what keep® y 
* iate. His supper will 
and he need® a good, war 
night, after working hard 
that high steeple. Job 
<jown the street to the se 
and see if father Is ccxmin

Johnny waa a white- 
afcout seven years. He v 
on the floor with some 
blocks ; but he left all pr< 
on his cap and ran down 

his mother told. him.
Mrs. Watson worked) am 

husband’s coat, which she 
Ing, going evqry few mind 
at the biscuit® id the oven 
the meet, and then steppii 
door she would look cunxii 
<he street to seq if - J oimo 
father was coming.

“It is strange thait he 
come. I wander what del 
Johnny ought to be back ; 
time enough td run to ti 
and back a dozen time®.”

She turned again to her 
soon held up the coat, sh 
thread®, and said : “That 
as good as new. I must 
shine off the back and pre 
don’t make it look as we 
tailor, but Tom says I do
Just then Johnny camq 

all out of breath. His 
white with fear, eo that 
said :

“What is it, Johnny? W 
ther?”

“Up on the church «1 He 
down !”

“Can’t get down ? WHa 
mean ?”

“He can’t get down •! E 
there around the church I’

"Where ? Let us go, Jc
Away the two went dowi 

the mother going so rapid 
soon left Johnny some dii 
hind. Sure enough, the > 
seemed to be around the c 
superintendent came up to 
son and said :

“We thought we would 
down before you came, Mi 
that’s why we didn’t let 
The rope by which he was 
down ha® broken, ««iri we 
unable thus far to get one 
UP to the steeple.”

Mrs. Watson’s face was ■ 
her eyes, wide open and tn 
ward the steeple where h 
dung, were dry. Her ban 
together as if to hold her 
how die was suffering. 
Watson was thinking, emfl 
Johnny she said :

"Run to the church, my 
go up near the altar rail 
our Lord to get your fat: 
Stay «there until your 
down.”

Away ran Johnny, as i 
possible, to the church. 
*». putting her hand® u 
mouth eo a® to send her 
caUed "to her hue band. A 
came back, showing the 
bcMd- Turning toward 1 
Vntoot- she asked whqit 
done with tie rope if It 
“P to her husband. The 
*nt explained bow the roi 
fastxned to tim steeple an 
cure> *o that her husfcénd < 
oat on the rope, and clin 
h»W the projection, he o 
*lth «he «id of the rope, , 
•Oof From the roof to 
UK./e°alt »«1d not he 

We have not yet thpus
,ho ropei 

"uaband, but we hope we \
Iff d°wn M®" d
<d«ht trtU he vwy cold,”

'
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iIRLS
In the hall lay the letters which bad turned her ankle and wae lying

BY wxttstt BSCKY.

‘Woollen socks, which I knit for 
niro nystif. Every t hit ad is .= irong 
and smooth, thank God). Send for 
balls of twine ol different weights,

jjaar Girls and Boys :
So you have all forgotten, me, and

I ^ lc« “lorn. ln the "Comer''_______ „...„ „ „„„„„
ip0 is rather a lonely look, about anf] have your rope ready."
Is there not ? Oh, well, I am "I understand'! 1 understand y 

it’ tiie hope at a batch ol let- said the superintendent, as Ms face
UTiofi of those days, brighten*, and he hastened bo give

t"hn nriWa frwr Inline u„c.----

should have been, mailed, on
To run his night errands he grevdus-i 

ly failed !
Now, the trouble with poor 

you’ve guessed Hie as not—
For perhaps you have had it—the dis

ease, “I forgot*!’*
-Young People’s Weekly.

* * *

the winter sleepers.

^8 reaching ibet one 
HoW .bout winter sports ? Surely 
-ou are all amusing yourselves in 
amte way. AH readers ol the "Cor- 
wr.. are interested in each other's 
doings. So send an account of

your winter fun.
Your loving

AUNT BECKY

♦ * ♦

the orders for balls of twine. Before 
the end of the woollm thread, upon 
which Watson had; fastened two nails 
as weights, had1 reached the ground, 
the twine was on hand and ready. 
First wae attached to the woollen 
thread a light, twine.

“Tell him «to pull up,” said the 
superintendent to Mrs. Watson. l'h»y 
all seabed to realize that Tom Wait- 
eon would understand his wife's voice

the lounge,
•‘Bobby,” said the mother re-' 

proachfuily, “where were you when 
Dicti grandma slipped ?”

“Now, I won’t have that boyblasn- 
od,” said grandmother briskly, smil
ing up into Bobby’s remorseful face. 
“We came to a fine ice slide, and he 
asked me if I thought we could do 
it, and I toldi him I did. And I want 
yofu children to remember one thing; 

ben you get to bq most ninety you- 
>1 count a turned ankle a small thing; 

compared with having sorndyody for
get that vqui’ve outlived everything) 
but rheumatism ami sitting still. 
Anybody that lit Vo can rub tills
ankle amimrte or two with some linn

a THREAD SAVED HIM. that 8he b®*1 bdtt€r give the or- and grain. It cats some when it
d®*8, partly awake On a warm riav

There are some kinds of animals 
that hide away in the winter, that 
are not wholly asleep all the timer.
The blood moves a little, and once 
in, a while they take a breath. If the 
weather is mild at till, they wake up
long enough to eat. ---------- w or two wim some j

Now, isn’t it curious they know all merit, but I want Bobby next me 
this beforehand ? Such animals al- dinner, mind 
ways-lay up spmething to eat, just 
by their side, when they go into their 
winter sleeping places. But «those 
that do not wake up never lay up 
any food, for it would not be used if 
they did.

The little field mouse lays up nuts

„j ponder what keeps your father 
,0 iate. His supper will be < 
end he needs a good, warm meet at 
night after working hard all day on 
that high steeple. Johnny, run, 
down the street to the second corner 
and see if father Is coming.”

johnny wae a white-haired hoy, 
atout seven years. He was playing 
on the floor with some building 
blocks ; but he left all promptly, put 
on bis cap and ran down the street 
a, his mother told him.

jfrs. Watson worked away on ‘her 
husband’s coat, which she wae mend

ia
partly awake dn a warm day. The 
bat does not need to do this, for the 
same warmth that wakes him wakes 
all the insects on which h#e feeds. He 

When

ders
“Roll up, Tom ! Roll up*?”
“Aye, Meg.l Aye !” came the voice

back so all could hear. _ ____ ______
When the men were sure Watson,1 catches some, and then eats. %*uen 

had the twine, they attached one of : he is going to sleep again, he hangs 
heavier weight, then heavier, and at j himself up by the hind- claws. The 
last the rope. By this time every | woodchuck, a kind of marmot, does 
man, woman and child, except those' n°t wake ; yet he lays up dried grass 
attending to the ropes, was kinee'ing I near his hole. What is it for, do you, 
and many were praying aloud. A nush! think ? On purpose to have it ready 
fell over all when the rope was nt-i the first moment he wakes In the 
tached to the steeple and. Tom be- ; sPn"ng- Then he can eat and be 
gam -to descend. strong before he comee out of his

“Safe ! Safe to the roof !” was the hole.—Ex. .
iiubud»»» —----------------------------------- glad cry that went up as Watson’s; ♦ ♦ ♦
ing, going evçry few minutes to look feet rested on the roJof below the-

.. ^ steeple. He made some change® in, After a “owstorm, a little
the fastenings, so as to turn tiitirope ! ,e“ow begam 10 shorvel a P»01 trough 
awav from the dmrp algos, and alter a larRe, Bnowba»*- before his grand, 
resting a few minutes began coming j mother 9 door He ha«l nothing but, 
down the steep roof, slowly, <*n- * BmaM *°Ve1 ^ work w,,h' "»»«- 
tiously elver the eaves to the first d° V°“ expect to e®t through that 
window, then a little lower to the ! J,

at the biscuits id the oven or to turn, 
the meat, and then stepping to the 
door she would look anxiously' down 
<he street to sea if Johnny and) his 
father was coming.

“It is strange that he does not 
come. I wonder what delays him ?
Johnny ought to be back ; he has had 
time enough td run to thé corner 
and back a dozen times. ”

She turned again to her sawing- and 
soon held up the coat, shook off the 
threads, and said : “That is nearly 
as good as new. I muet get the 
shine off the back and press it. I 
don’t make it look as well ae the 
tailor, but Tom says I do all right.”
Just then Johnny camq running in 

all out of breath. His face -was 
white with fear, so that his mother 
said :

“What is it, Johnny? Where is fei
ther ?”

“Up on the church *1 He can’t get 
down !”

“Can’t get down ? What do you

“He can’t get down•! Everybody is THE LION AT THE BARBER’S*, 
there around, the church 1” Once upon a time the lion decided

"Where? Let us go, Johnny." that he should go to the barber's
Away the two went down tbe street ^ so he poeted ^ to the shop ^ 

the mother going so rapidly that She by y*. mook«ys
soon left Johnny some distance be- .Tm in a hurry," said the lion 
hind. Sure enough, the whole town a, he climbed into the barber's chair

and yet lower, lower, to- the 
ladder which two men were holdings 
It was only a few seconds until he 
was standing on the ground with 
his wife’s arms around his neck. The 
eyes were no longer dry, the tears 
rolled down her face, and between 
the sobs she said :

Thank God,! Thank Gold ! Thank i 
you, Blessed Mother ! Will some;' 
one go to the church for JohzBny ?•” 
Johnny was therq in a short time, j 
and the three departed for home.

“Boys,” said the superintendent, 
"It is sometimes a good thing to

i drift ?” asked a man, passing along 
' "By keeping at it, sir,” said the boy, 
cheerfully, “that’s how.” This is the 
secret of mastering every problem 
and difficulty under the sun. If a 
hard task is before you, stick to it. 
Do not- keep thinkiifg how large or 
how hard it is, but go at it, and 
little by little it will grow smaller 
and smaller until it is done.

*♦ *
SNOBBISHNESS IN DOGS.

A dog fancier once took exception 
, to Professor Huxley’s assertion that 
"one of the most curious peculiarities 
of the dog mind was its inherent

■ ne ciimoea into une barber s cl
seamed to be around the church. The "Get through with me as quick
annorintnnAwiV eoimn un ♦ n Uwo VO ait—

to the steeple.’
Mra Watson’s face was white, arid 

her eyes, wide open and turned to
ward the steeple’ where her husband 
dung, were dry. Her hands, clasped 
together as if to hold herself, told 
how die was suffering. But Mrs. 
Watson was thinking, and turning to 
Johnny she said :

“Run to the church, my boy, and 
go up near the altar rail, and ask 
our Lord to get your father down. 
Stay there until your father is 
down.”

Away ran Johnny, as rooidly as 
possible, to the church. Mm Wat 
*», putting her hands up to her 
mouth so as to send her voice up, 
c&Ued to1 h» hue band A faint sound 
camc back, showing that he Jmà 
bawd. Turning toward the superin- 

she asked whqrt, could bo 
dono wltfl Uw rope If It were get 
“P to her husband. The super,-rt.m- 

explained how toe rope could bi 
'«t«ed to tie steeple and made ae- 
“re, so that her husband could swing 
«ton the rope, and climbing down 
“OW the projection, be could then 
mth «be aid of the rope, get .s- 
ro°f From the roof to the 
ti» descant would not -

'•We have not yet 
pll° of getting the 
busbend, but we

get Mm
i-gbt will be

Mrs.
Wwyer,

have homemade socks, for in this i ““““
case a woollen thread saved Tom , ^°"n by ^ Te@Brd
Wataou’s life.”—Sunday Companion. I\ 7^’ ^

dog who barks furiously at a beggar
' * will let a well dressqd man pees him

without opposition.” He said that, 
in fact, only dogs of well (figged per
sons act so. Dogs accustodra) to 
men in rags bark, not at begets, but 
at persons clothed in sien*. brottd- 
cloth.

♦ * *

ROBIN REDBREAST.

The country people ol England, as 
well as of several other countries, 
have an idea that the red of the 
robin’s breast was caused by a drop 
of blood which fell upod it at the 
crucifixion. According to the story, 
the robin, commiserating the con
dition of Christ, tried *to pluck the

----— - ” mop uiruujji
superintendent came up to Mrs. WaA- you caB, for , WMlt tQ

train.” He throw himself back in 
the chair and closed his eyes, and

son and said :
"We thought we^ would get hem ^ OTHr anu cloeeQ nl9 ^ ^

town before you came, Mrs. Watson: tbe monkeys had half recover-
ttata why we d.dn t let you know. ^ fr<mi their scare ^ had |aUen
The rope by which he waa te «>me asleep and was snoring.
town has breton, ami we have been ..what did he sny he wahted-a hair
unable thus far to get another rope cut „ a shampoo ?" asked the chief

barber of his assistant 
’ “He didn’t say,’N answered Jimmy.

‘‘Well, I guess you’d better wake 
him up and ask him.”

“Wtil, I guess I’ll resign my job,” 
replied Jimmy. “If I wake him up 
be will eat me up.”

"Then I’ll shave htm/’ said the 
chief.

“Maybe that isn't what he wants, 
and he’ll eat you up,” said Jimmy.

"Then suppose I cut Ms hair ?”
"He may riot want his hair 

and he’ll en^ you up for that.”
“He’ll eat us both up, then.”
The chief scratched his bead and 

the assistant scratched hie head, but 
presently Jimmy said :

“Boss, I would like to get off to- 
day to go end see a sick friend.”

"■AH right,” answered the chief, as 
the happy idea flitted through his 
M^n, “and I’ll take a day off too.**

So they took each other by the 
paw and tiptoed as easily as they 
could across the plain until they got 

of earshot of the lion, and then 
they ran And unless he went to 
another barter shop, Mir. Lion hasn’t 
had his shave or hair cut ‘from tbht

in doting so, got its breast wet with 
the blood flowing from the wounds
The color became permanent, 
transmitted from generation to ge
neration, arid thus, according to the 
legend, thq robin is a perpetual re
minder of the sufferings of Christ.

♦ ♦ ♦
COMRADES.

Bobby was ten years old, and- ”-----------'------— — ’ —*- “““» ****** grow so weoki
alarmingly light-hearted and careless that he could not do the work thart 
young person. It was supposed, f-11 - *— *l--- 1 - - •
however, that he would be capot,lc ol

* * *
K'S DISEASE.

• Poor

AN INDIAN LEGEND.
Why Bird, levs ill- -| vm. and Build 

Hui* lu Thun.

An Indian story that has been, 
handed down arid is still bqlieved by 
many Indian «tribes is one about the 
transformation of' leaves into birds. 
Long years ago, when tho world was 
young, the Gréait Spirit went about 
the earth making it beautirui. Wher
ever his feet touched the gi'ound, love
ly tree® and1 flowers sprang up. All 
summer the trees wore their short 
green dresses. The Ignve® were very 
happy, and they sang their sweet 
songs to ti ici breeze as it paissod thean. 
One day tluj wind told them the time 
would come when they would, fall 
from the trees and die. This made 
the leaves feel very bad, but they 
tried to be bright and do the best 
they could so as not to make the 
mother trees unhappy. But at last 
•the time came, and they let go of 
the twigs and branches and fluttered 
to tho ground. They lay perfectly 
jquiet, not able to mo»ve except as the 
wind would lift thean.

The Great Spirit saw them and, 
thought they were so lovely that he 
did not want to see them, die, but 
live and be beautiful forever, soi he 
gave to each bright leaf a pair of 
wings and power to tly. Them, he 
called them his "birds*.” From the 
red and brown leaves of the oak 
came tho robirn, and yellow birds 
from tho yellow willow leave®, and 
from bright maple leave® ho made 
the red birds ; the brown leaves be
came wrens, sparrows and other 
brown, birds. This is why the birds 
love the trees and always go to 
them to build their nests and look 
for food and shade.—Kansas City 
Journal.

SICK KIDNEYS

Mean Aching Bacla and Sharp Slab
bing Pvim That Malte life 

Almost Unendurable.

An aching, breaking back, sharp 
stab® of pad nr—that is kidney trouble. 
The kidneys air© really a spongy filter 
—a human filter to take poison from 
the blood. But sick, weak kidneys 
cannot filter the blood properly. Tho 
delicate human filters get clogged 
with impurities, and the poison is 
left in the system to catiaq back
aches, headaches, rheumatism, dropsy 
and (fatal inflammation. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are the onq sure cure for 
sick kidneys. 'they make new, rich

DYSPEPSIA
AMD

STOMACH DISORDERS
MAY BE QUICKLY AND 

PERMANENTLY CURED BY

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.
Mr. P. A. Labelle, Maniwaki, Que., writes us 

•a follows: “ I desire to thank you for your won
derful cure, Burdock Blood Bitters,

Three years ago I had a very severe attack of 
Dyspepsia. I tried five of the beet doctors I 
could find but they could do me no good.

I was advised by a friend to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters and to my great surprise, after 
taking two bottles, I was so perfectly cured 
that I have not had a sign of Dyspepsia since. 
I cannot praise it too highly to all sufferers. In 
my experience it is the best I ever used. Noth
ing for me tike B.B.B.

Don’t eoeept a substitute for Burdock Blood 
Bitters. There is hothing "just as good." •

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY—Eatob- 
lishod March 6th. 1856 ; incorpor
ated 1863; revised 1840. Meets in 
St. Patrick,'» Hall, 92 St, Alexan
der street, first Monday of th» 
month. Committee meets last Wed-." 
nesday. Officers : Rev. Director, 
Rev. M. Callaghan, p.p,; President, 
Mr. F. J. Curran ; 1st Vlce-PresU 
dent, W. P. Kearney ; 2nd Vice, E. 
J. Quinn ; Treasurer, W. Durack'; 
Corresponding Secretary, w. J. 
Crowe ; Recording Secretary, T. P. 
Tansey.

KT. PATRICK'S T. A. & It. SO
CIETY—Meets on tho second Sun-' 

[ d°y ot every month in St. Patrick s 
Hall, 92 sf. Alexander street, at 

I 8.30 p.m. Committee of Manage
ment meets in sprue hall on the 
first Tuesday of every month, at. 8 
p m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jas. Kil- 
loran: President., J. H. Kelly; ltcc. 
Sec., J. D Arey Kelly ; 13 Vallce 
street.

, " ““ Kiunqys. j ncy maae new, richcrown of thorns from, his brow, and . . . - .
in . Hood, which flushes them clean anidim cJoang so. got its breast, wet. wit*.

give® them strength for t-hedr work 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills set tiis kid-—.. .. ...luauo 1 inn. X HID Mil

neys right, and make lame, a-.hing 
hacks strong ami well. Mr. George 
Johnson, of thevillaye of Ohio, N.S., 
says :—"My son, now eighteen years 
old, suffered from kidney trouble and 
severe pains in the back, which caus
ed him many a stepless night. We 
tried several medicines, but they did 
not help him, and he grew so weak

falls to the lot of a young boy-on
- - —------—---------M farm. We were advised to try Dr

escorting his grandmother to the fa- Williams’ Pink Pills, and this was 
mily dinner, one block away from her the first medicine that reached the

caune of the trouble. He took the
-----h® p*11® for a couple of months, when

offered his arm to bis grandmother every symptom of the trouble was 
in ei ««liant and satisfactory manner gone, and he was as iieelthy as any 
- they started off together. boy of his age. I am satisfied Dr

T hope be wlU remember that she Williams' Pink Pills will cure kidney 
is almost ninety, and not try to hur-. trouble in its most severe forms.'"

I'm sure I've cautioned him Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually 
said Bobby’s mother ae she make new, rich blood. In that way 
dress the younger children, they strike at the root of atfnemia, 

But when she arrived at the family Indigestion, k,i*wy trouble. Hvw 
party it appeared that grandmother complaint, erysipelas, skin ’diseases,

neuralgia, St. Vitus denco, and the

THE SINAI OF TODAY

Sinai is nob a populous country ; 
only a handful of Bedaavyn occupy the) 
peninsula, and their idivas of pdpu- 
latioai are somewhat limited, writes 
Air. Flinders Felice, in The Queen. 
Qne Bodawyn in the interior pointed 
o*ut four li'ttle tents in a mountain 
landscape, and exclaimed : “BehoMj 
the city of Aligat !” Anothei* man 
in a lonely valley desurlUxl to me bis 
village, and on further inquiry 1 

found that it consisted of a single 
hut, where ho himself lived alone •!

And finally I mai)-, perhaps, des
cribe okir following, to give some fur
ther idea of the Bedawyn of Sinai. 
Afost of our men wore great sheep
skins and sandals'; all of them car
ried arms. They bore across their 
backs horizontally blunderbusses live 
feet long, were girt with long curv
ed swords and had brass-handled ilug- 
gers in their belts.

The two brothers, Abu Silm, were 
owners of my camel and the inxst- 
camel which joint*! our caravan. They! 
were thin, lithe, aquillnv-n<xsed! men. 
Salim, who looked like a Baptist in 
the wilderness, walked with a sedate 
and modest air, head always .K«nt 
and eyes cast on ground, his hands 
crossed before him. He wore a long 
white cotton garment and a dark blue 
drapery much patched and stitched 
about, and over all the brdwn akin, 
of an anteloj)©. His heanl-rope was 
of sheep s wool, with copper kjiobs 
and loops. His sword was an old 
one, the sword of his father.

Suiyman wore a cot-ton' gtiirment of 
reddish-brown, which had otare been 
White, over a newer white garment., 
which had sleeve pqoks to the kneo. 
His long coat was of red cotton, 
striped with yellow, black and green, 
patched over with black and white, 
and, later, with bright blue stuff, and 
eventually quilted diagonally to 
hold it together. His. white linen 
head-shawl was held by a goat's hanr 
head-rope, over which a black and 
crimson m:laya wa® drapeti. He car
ried with a graceful bend of the wrist 
a red for tied stick, which survives a®, 
a camel stick in various parts of the 
East. In Egypt a stick of this 
form-was figured as a sceptre from 
5000 B. C. Suiyman looked superb, 
gracefully poised on his camel, on a 
saddle-bag of red and yellow em
broidery.

Dakheyl was a handsome, fkmarq- 
built man, with a wtmdeafiul brown 
complexion and «van row of white 
teeth. He was tun unscrupulous per
son, and it wae necessary throughout 
the journey to tieop him severely in 
hand. He walked with a spring step 
and gliding motion which only be
longs to Bedawyn, and had a feline 
grace which was inimitable.

The fourth Arab was an uninterest
ing person, who figured daily in a 
colored' cofunterponc. The remaining 
member of our escort was a Suwel*,

Socrates. He belonged to on ab
original type of which we only saw 
two otiier exampHes. He was a short, 
Ijandyv-legged, dark creature, with 
round fac© and snub nose, and , the 
habita and movements of a monkey. 
One felt that he had inhabited the 
country , before ever the Bedawyn 
came them

,------
timeee and regularity o< their 

The genuine plHs have the 
e "Hr. William»' Pink Pills 

People.” on the wrapper

by me il at 
. or six boxee for ' 
■eDr. Williams’ f
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ST. ANN’S T. A. & B. SOCIETY, 
estabiishlcc 1803.—Rev. Dlrw-tor. 
I!e\ . Father McPhail ; President, D. 
Gallery, M.P.; Sec., J. F. Quinn, 
625 St. Dominique sti-cet; Treasur- ■ 
er, M. J. Ryait, 18 St. Augustine 
street, Meets on tho second Sun- 
dov of every month in St. Ann's 
Hall, corner Young, nnd Ottawa 
streets, at 3.30 p.m.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, Branch 26 
—Organized lHtl, November, 1883. 
Branch 26 meets at St. Patrick's 
llali, 92 St. Alexander street, on 
every Monday ol each month. The 
regular meetings for tile trnnsaction- 

, ef bueinoss ore field on the 2nd and 
4th Mondays of each month at 8 
o’clock p.m. Officers : Spiritual- 
Adviser. Rev. .1. P. Killoran; Chan
cel or, J. M. Kennedyr, President,
■ I. II. Maiden ; 1st Vice-President, 
IV. A. Hodgson ; 2nd Viro-Drrsi- 
dent, J. B. McCalie ; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Delon, 16 Over- 
dale Avo.; Asst. liée. Sec., E. J. 
Lynch; Financial Secretary, J. 
•T. Costigmn, 325 St. Urheln at.; 
Treasurer, J. Hi Kelly ; Marshal. 
M. J. O’Regan; Guard, J. A. rtoe- 
tensbin. Trustees, W. A. Hodgh 
son. T. R. Stevens, R. J. McGillis, 
John Walsh and G. F/. DeJapey ; 
Jacli was cross : niithlng, pleased 
Medical Officers, Dr. H. ,1," Harri
son. Dr. G. H.HcCrill and Dr. E. J.' 
O'Connor.

It is » Liver Pill.—Many ol the 
ailments that mam has to contend! 
with havfytbeir origin in a disorder- 

1 «1 liver. t*ich is a delicate organ.
special alimente of growing girls and __ _ ,, ... „,women Who» heX, pecull"1y 8uWceP,lh!« «o the disturb-

or lack of care in eating and drink
ing. This accounts for the 
many liver regulators now

. __ - on the attention at sufferers. Ofeach box, and. may be had ,,

Be Sure
and examine a copy of our catalogue 
if you have any idea of taking a pre
paratory course for a

GOOD PAYING POSITION

W# believe there le no school equal 
to ours for Inethodleal business train
ing and for producing good refaite. 
We ioltcit investigation and com
parison.

Enter any time, • r„. No vacation».

w. H. SHAW, - - - Principal.

OHUROEt- B*LLB

McSHMPS BELLSPS BELLS }
•we ef storting wurti IIn* fwiilO I - wwV Æ ■

MBNBELÎ 8SLL GOIFAUf
" TBOY.lt.Y.iano ,U

17» SSOSSWit, SEW loss Clq.

■asslsctirs lepeflii, CHURClfpCUt

SELF RAISING FLOUR:

HE’S CELEB
P «Elfrmomc FLUOR

I* the Original and the Beet.,
A PREMIUM fivv* for tb .«Brb tM 

ptorned to our Office.

IO BLFURY Rt.eMontrMü.
eienii iihiln'i j"îf: ■efiîus^i'iiiA,l|.?ilil'ljlii

i none superior to 
LIUs Their 

I gentle, is «



tri-color of ht» forefathers and the LAND.
British flag of his own devoted obe- The polling throoghou 
dience and^ service. Such gracious tain within the past wqe 
acts on thq pant of the home couor oil even the most eanguir 
trie» not oply Serve, to unite more political prophets. Hie 
closely the two, countries themselves of Parliament , will pla 
which never ought again to be aopa- while all-powerful Union! 
rated Ç but they serve to unite two eluding Chamber!aitiitee 
branches of the great British Demi- in the minority equal a 
niori—Canada. to the comlJnad Strength

We have said little or nothing and Labor vote. The qv 
about the personal qualities of the j fact, that now arises is 
deceased minister.

Phillips
Square.àal Oathelle Ohftaltls

H PIIVTW AID P0BL1BH1D BY

Me Tnre Vitneu Printing tPuMirtlng Co,
25 St AnUnnt Street, Montreal, Canada. 

P O. Bo* 1138.

arrangement of the kind indicated.
Toe Liberal» have always recognized 
that the Catholic school» occupy a 
different footing from ttooee of the 
Church of England, and It is believed 
that’ if some plan could be devised 
by which the intereste of Catholic 
teaching would be safeguarded, while 
at the same time satisfying tfce de
mands of the Nonconformists in re
gard to public control, the Gdvora 
ment would be willing to avail of it. 
A suggestion to this effect put for
ward by the Tablet last week has at
tracted considerable notice. It is 
that the, Legislature, while conceding 
to the local authority, a majority of 
the managers should respire that 
from the list of qualified teachers 
Catholics should bo selected for Car 
tholio schools.

Mr. Doran 1

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 
•Canada (ettv excepted). United

States and Newfoundland........ <
•City and Foreign......................... I

Tbbmb: Patabls is Advance.

Liberal Discounts in Every Department 
and 6 JPer Cent. Ex'rafor Cash.

.... ...........................................................  ...... U w

SILK DEPARTMENT
A SPECIAL USB. 

French Foulard» In fashionable 
elghs and colorings.

Black and white, nafty ftn<j whit 
Alice blue end white, reseda. ^ 
and white, light blue

SI 00
•1.60

Will Mr.

Chamberlain go back to the 
as the recognized leader of a 
nized opposition? His position re
minds us of that of our own Mr. R. 
L. Borden. Mr. Balfour is out and 
apparently none are anxious to see 
him come back'. That whole-eouled 
Imperialist and half-baked romancer, 
Sir Gilbert Parker, who owes hi» 
title to poor Mr. Balfour’s easy re
cognition of mediocrity, has been ask
ed and has refused to vacate hi» sent 
for hi» unfortunate benefactor. Sir 
Gilbertzis the true type of the colo
nial Imperialist. But he is all right 
on «the doctrine "What we have we’ll 
hold.

HouesCHANGE OF ADDBESÿ. When order 
lûg change of address it is necessary to 
•end old'as well as new address.

• SUBSCRIBERS in Weetmount, Montreal 
annex, Montreal West, Verdun, Point tit 
Charlie, 8t. Henri, Maisonneuve, 8to. 
Cunejronde, tit. Louie du Mile End, will in 
future have to pay $1.60, owing to change 
In P. 0. regulations. This takes effect wiTli 
subscriptions commencing January, 1906. 
qpbscrifitions dating before then will net be 
affected until time of renewal

All Communications should be addressed 
to the TRUE WI TNEtiti P,. * P. CO., P. 0 
Pox 1138.

ardent in the very task which hi»
HPIOIAIi IS «LAC* BILK»

Black Taffeta, 50c, <60c, 80c,90c, 
•1.10 and 81.25 per yard, leee20 
per cent.

Black Mescaline, $1.15 per yard, 
lew 20 per cent.

Black Louiaine, 81.25 per yard, lew 
20 per cent.

Black Paillette», 81.25 per yard, less 
20 per cent.

Black Satin Duchesse, 81.25 and 
81.50 per yard, lees 381-8 per 
cent.

Elegant Cbiffoq Taffeta Silk, In 
fancy colored stripes, 81 per yard 
lees 60 per cent.

Colored Taffeta Silks, White Taffeta 
Silks, 75c per yard, less 25 per 
cent.

Pin check» and larger checks in 
Black and White and Colored Chlfi 
fon Taffeta* 60c per yard, leea 20 
per cent., and 5 per cent, extra 
for cadh.

death seemed to fulfil as was Mr. 
Prefonftame. When many of the 
French-Con add ams seemed aggressive 
and anxious to assert themselves, his 
tact, hîs prurience, his zqal for the 
advancement of ail interests without 
tik predomination of any particular 
creed or class prevailed. Iilq most 
of the Fronch-Camadian ministers he 
was an earnest and hard worker in

and white,

large range to choose
P* yard, lees 60 per © 
Per rent extra for cat*.

The suggestion 
put forward by the Table* as 
basis of a working compromise.

CURTAIN DEPARTMENTNOTICE his department. He had at heart 
the full development of the Marine 
and Fisheries of Canada whose value 
to the country he fully appreciated. 
But he was not long enough spared 
to us to exercise his talent or de
velop the policy he has marked out 
for the Marino and Fisheries, which 
ho understood so> well.

In his private life he was a devot
ed eon of the Church, and he had the 
consolation at the last hour of re
ceiving the sacred rights which are 
the greatest comfort to the poor soul 
and the greatest satisfaction to the 
mourning friends whom he leaves 
behind. Canada can ill spare such 
devoted, ablo sons as Raymond Pre- 
fontaine.

poem* range of Cimtaln Materials 
to T^wtriee and Bilk», suiteu,, 
tor Portiere», Dining Room ^ 

J windows, at discounts 
33 1-3 to 50

Hnbecrlberewlll please lake 
notice Ibat when tholr year le 
dns, and ehonld Ihey wish lo 
discontinue Ihelr paper, Ibry 
ere requested to notlly this 
office, otherwise we will under
stand they wish to renew. In 
which ease they will be liable 
lerenlire year.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME.
Library
r«qgldig from 25,
Per cent.

Sample pairs of Lacq Curtains 
Madras Curtain», lee» 25 per < 
discount.

Special lines of Lace Curtains 
M* Point and Nottingham i 
lees 20 per agit.

Remnants of Fringes, Cords 
Shade Lanes, iwe 60 per cat 
count.

The following kind bemqfaotos have 
seat contributions educe the last ac
count appeared in the True Witness: 
Mr. McNulty, Montreal, and Mrs. 
Flynn, Scranton, Pa., ten dollar a 
each ; Mr. C. Coughlin, Aid. Welsh, 
Mr. Michael Burke, Mrs. Bailey, Moo* 
treal; Mrs. Doyle, Herbert’*» Corners, 
Ont., and Miss Nellie Flynn, Scraor 
tom, Pa., five dollar» each ; Mr& 
Cunningham, Mrs. S*weee>ey, Mr. F.

Young, Mkx> 
New

each. Mr. p.

As a

BASKET DEPARTMENT
Special tables of Fancy Candy Bas

ket», Work Baskets, Music Btnatie, 
Lunch add Market Baskets, at 50 
per cenit.

Go-Carts and Baby Carriages, 10 
per cent, and 20 per cent.

•ooooooooooooooeo

Supporters of Mr. W. E 
are working hard in hia ix 

-.gaem determined that he b 
u the people’s represented 
logs are being held ni* 

. much enthusiasm is being 
Tie general committee in 

the mayoralty campaign he 
ring on Morfdav art the centi 
;184 St. Peter street. The 
. occupied by Mr. M, Fitzgit 

every member of the come 
present. Reports of the i 

'tiMactory character wer 
from the representatives oi 

-our wards throughout the 
f «impiété list of ward meet 
rrranged for, at which 

: Frecch-C anadi an and Eng 
• dlan speakers will address 
rtore.

The support being receiver 
leading commercial bodies 
real 1» most gratifying to t 
of Mr. Doran. The Presid 

9*e Board of Trade, the C: 
'Commerce and the Coro Etx< 
well as the Builders’ Bxcl 
the Architects’ Aseociatio 
'«dorsad the candidature oi 
/ran for the office of Mayor 

The Irish Catholics are l 
•supported by the Protestas 
tors, as was very evident art 

' night’s meeting at the 
whai delegatee from church 
nad temperance organisait 

md decided to advance in < 
Mble and legitimate manne: 
terests of Mr. Doran as 
the mayoralty. A resolutio 

'«fleet was adopted.
Mr. S. J. Carter, preside 

^Quebec Provincial Branch < 
minion Alliance, was in tfc 

Mr. Thomas Cushing obee* 
Mr. Doran had come out vet 
ly 0,1 * platform In favor o 
day li(W* selling and shor 
for its sale on other days, 
Saturday evenings. By e 
the hours of sal* much i
*^,ng as well as much orii 
1)6 done away with.

Mr. A. P. Weary moved ti 
resolution :

Fwon and Mr. Jamee 
treal, and Mrs. E. Wolftatii,
York, two dollars 
Cannon, Mrs. A. Wood», Mias Doonan 
Montreal, Mrs. Keyes, St. Columbia,, 
Mrs. Kin Bella, Ottawa, Mise Jotnuum 
Weds, New Hamlbtirg, Ont., and four 
friends of St, Jdseph, one dollar 
each. The following gentlemen 
Knighte of Columbus also cooltiibwb- 
ed to the light fund : Messrs. J. M. 
Ward, Jas. Rogers, J. A. Baiter, W. 
H. Cox, O. McNally, W. E. Du rack, 
and Mr. O. Faille, of the City Hall. 
Mrs. Bumbray sent parcels of fruit 
and candy, Mrs. Cunningham two 
bags of potatoes ; Mrs. Coonad an 
overcoat, Mrs. Grant and others par
cels of clothing. Father Holland de
sires to thank all most sincerely and) 
to invite .them to the euchre party 
which will bo given in St. Ann's 
Hall, Ottawa street, on the sixth of 
February. Twenty prizes win he of
fered to the successful game winners. 
Of these the following are ready for 
exhibition In Mr. Gallery's window on 
Notre Dame street : A watch bracelet,, 
by Mr. D^Bennet, a smoking set 
Mrs. SKnahan, A beg of flour, Mr. 
Jahn'^llery ; » quilt from a friend, 
a box of cigars each from Mr. Jack 
Tucker and Mr. W. Ryad, a fountain 
pen. The N. K. Fatobenks Co.; a 
lady's hat trimmed to order by Mr». 
Valien, another by the Mias» O'Neil, 
a handsome cushion, band painted, 
Iby Mias McArthur, an umbrella from 
Aid. Gallery, » black thorn stick 
from Father Kelly, Waterford Ire 
lan*. a pair of panto to order from 
Aid. Walsh, a year's subscription to 
the Irish World or Freeman’» Journal 
from Mr. Patrick Ford, a quarter of 
beef by Mr. Carlin, a box of silk 
handkerchiefs from Mise Anna Lynch, 
Hartford, Coon. Those of our gnod 
readers who wish to add a prize to 
the foregoing have only to signify 
their intention and their gifts will 
be highly appreciated. After the cof
fee a door prize will be drawn from 
a hat ; the tally card which " will 
bear the same number as that drawn 
will gain a gold piece. By the way 
the tickets are going a wary large 
attendance is expected. .During the 
evening Mr. Kelly, of. St. Laiwrenre 
street, will entertain the players Hvlth 
selections from, the newest and loud
est graphoephone in the city. The 
management *akee. this opportunity 
to thank him and all frfends of the 
Home for their aid in mating tile 
young institution a succès». It 1» a 
grand work and deserves to be bet
tor known and more appreciated.

The naive is now put up in neat 
boxen and 1» doing wonders.

WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT
Special lb*» Japanese Leather Pa- 

Pera, lqse 76 par cant, discount
Special line» Wall Papers for Halls 

Mning Room», Librerie» and Bed 
rooms, less 60 per cent, discount.

Spécial line, WaU Paper for Living 
Room», Dining Rooms, Libraries 
and Bedroom», less 83 1-3 per' 
cent discount.

Special lines Applique Friezes, suit 
able for Ingrains or Tinted walls, 
at 60c per yard, leea 76 per coit. 
discount.

Job lota Wall Papers in bundles of 
froar. 6 bo 12 single rolls, l®e 75 
per cent, discount.

300 Rolls odd Border», 18 inches 
wide {no side well to match), to 
be cleared at 6c single roll.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1906.

A TRIBUTE.
Death has all season® for its fear

ful purpose. Hut rarely docs it fifing 
honor m quickly in its train as it 
has done to the late Horn. Raymond 
(FreforitaAne. Hia death was peculiar
ly »aid. In the hill vigor of man
hood, in the zenith of his political 
usefulness, in the aealous exercise of 
his talents and! mature experience, he 
was suddenly called with that beck
oning which no man can resist.

The wirqs flashed to his bereaved 
home, to hie governmental colleague^ 
and hia many Canadiod friends the 
sad neWs of his immature and un
expected death. At all this no man 
can murmur, for Divine Providence 
has His cane over all. No •ooner 
was it known in Paria that a mem
ber of the Cnj#ad6an Government, of 
French origin yet » British subject, 
had died (and it was naturally ex
pected that he should be brought to 
hia native land), wnen the French 
Government with hastened courtesy 
offered to transfer the remains to 
Canada in a French warship which 
was placed at the disposal of the 
Attorney-General, who had been with 
Mr. Prefontaine during hia short ill-

SPORTING GOODS DEPT.
Toboggan» (except Lignum Vitae*), 

less 10 per cent.
Canadian Skis, leas 10 per cent. 
Norwegian Skis (Hagen make), are

THE MAYORALTY.
But a few days remain to the sup

porters of Mr. Doran in which to eiv 
doavor to bring to a successful finish 
the campaign waged so earnestly in 
his interests. The manly stand Mr. 
Doran has always taken on the side 
of right warranta for him the sup
port of all well thinking men, irres
pective of race or creed. This I» 
evidenced by the meeting held in the 
Y.M.C.A., called by the Dominion Al
liance, at which delegatee from 
churches and societies of all denomi
nations were present and placed on 
record the following resolution/ :

"That this gathering heartily ap
prove» of the action of the Dominion 
Alliance in calling this meeting for 
j£he purpose of advancing public mor
ality, through and in connection with 
the municipal campaign now in pro
gress, and we promise <o advance in 
every possible and legitimate mmiifer 
the interests of Mr. W. E. Doran as 
mayor of Montreal for the ensuing 
term."

In Mr. Doran’s programme 1» out
lined reforms along important lines. 
For instance,

majority independent of the Irish 
vote ? Hon. John Moriey was asked 
this vary qiueetion on Jan. 12th, 
when he addressed the electors of Bre
chin under the Provost’» chairman
ship. He answered that he was pre
pared to wait and see how the situ
ation may develop. Mr.. Balfour, on 
the contrary, upon the same mgbt de
clared that he could not understand 
how the Liberals could succeed in 
excluding Home Rule from their first 
Parliamentary programme. So it* is 
with fthe new situation. We have 
the two parties endeavoring to adept 
themselves to their changed circum
stances. But as a general proposi
tion it cam be stated that Home 
Rule sympathizers have no cause to 
regret the wide sweep of victory 
achieved under the Liberal banner 
which Mr. Balfour from Start to 
finish of the campaign persistently 
pointed to as the Home Rule color.

The Labor party, as becomes a 
young and lusty new arrival upon the 
scene, will insist upon making itself 
seen, and heard ; and one of its first 
tilts will be against the House of 
Lords. The Irish party here will be 
in complete accord with the new voice 
of British Democracy. Together they 
are likely to give direction and force 
to the revolution effected at the polls.

In the whole range of British his
tory there heq never arisen a situa
tion where statesmanship was sub
jected to a more thorough teat than 
that awaiting the first Campbell- 
Bannerman administration. The op
portunity 1» unprecedented and the 
chance» for good or evil enormous. 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, how
ever, is a quiet old gentleman with a 
level head, an even temper and a 
saving grace' of humor. Those who 
have followed has public career moefc 
closely are the least likely to estim
ate his dimension» as corresponding 
to those of the square m*** in the 
round hole.

All summer good», except Golf Balia 
Tennis Balls, and Official League 

Canoes, Boats, Oars and Paddies are 
also excepted from above.

CARPET DEPARTMENT
•FECIAL FOB THUBSDAT, FBI DAY

Balance of made-up Squares in Wil
ton, Axminster, Brussels and Ta-

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
C1.USUCI SALS or JTASCT POST

CABDS.

Several thousand Cards, among the 
aeaue bnetA, regular 25c doz., spe
cial, 10c dozen.

Bum* Leather Postal Cards, regular 
8 for 25c, «pedal 2 for 6c,

BLACK BORDERED NOTE PAPER 
—Several broken lines to clear. 
Boxes Note containing 120 Sheets, 
Envelopes to match, for 25c the 
lot. s

SATIN WOVE NOTE FAPER-Oc- 
twvq size, smooth flnleh.

Boxes Note, containing 120 sheets, 
mg. 60c, special 40c.

Envelopes, boxes containing 100, 
reg. 60c, special 40c.

SELF SCORERS for Euchre Tables 
1 to 20. Regular 15c. Special 5c.

SS i SiFKB CENT DISCOUNT
POCKET DIARIES FOR 1906 - 

Large variety of data, binding». 
Prices 25c to $1.50.

poetry, lees 88 1-3,
40 yarde of China Matting for 82

Balance of remnants of Stair Car
pet, in Wilton, Axminster ^«4 
Brussels, less 83 1-8 per ceqt.

Small late of Rugs and Mats, less 
20 per cent.

Balance of Embroideries, such aa 
Table Covers, Doylies, Boleros, 
etc., lee» 50 per cent.

1 only Table Cover, Persian emnroi- 
deiy, leea 60 per cent.

Special line of Brussels and Ax- 
minster Carpet, leas 20 per cent.

Special line of Oilcloth, les» 20 pet 
cent.

25 pieces of Japanese Matting, less 
38 1-8 per cent.

Balance of Fibre Rug® and Carpets, 
lees 20 per cent.The Imperial Government, how

ever, while acknowledging the cori
al derate and gracious act of the 
French Republic, placed H. M. 8. 
Dominion on duty to bring the body 
to Canada.

On Monday last the warship arriv
ed at Halifax with the funeral cor
tege. There it was met by «the Aroh- 
biehoo of Halifax, clergy, relatives, 
colleague* of the deceased, body
guard» of marines and soldiers from 
the various detachments stationed 
thereon. À special train conveyed 
the remains and the friends to this 
eity, where a civic and national fune
ral took place with all the pomp anti

he pronounce» himself 
in favor of a campaign against un
licensed liquor selling places, gambl
ing houses and houses of ill-fame, 
and Bays he will insist on law en
forcement.

DRESS TRIMMIRC DEPT.
Black, White and Colora» Chiffon 

Applique, 10 per cent.
Black Silk Applique, 10 per cent.
Black Sequin Gimp, 10 per cent.
Black Sqquln Fringe, 20 per cent.
Colored Cloth Applique, 20 per cent.
Colored Sequin Gimp, for evening 

wear, 20 per cent.
White Pearl Gimp, for evening wear, 

20 ^per cent.
Colored Beaded Gimp, for evening 

wear. 33 1-8 per cenit.
Colored Cloth Inertlon, 60 per 

oemiE.
Black, White and < 

folde, 60 per cent.
Remnants in Stack 

Gimp, 20 per canfl.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENTMr. Bikers, on the other 
hand, has remained silent on duties 
attaching to the mayoral office, leav
ing ue to imagine that he ia quite 
satisfied with the present state of af
fairs. A public declaration of a cer
tain programme «to be followed does 
not always warrant gdod results, 
still we like to Imow where a m*» la 
a* ; and if he fails to live uq to what 
ha promisee, the remedy IS In our 
own hands.

The element to be contended with in 
the fight for good government is ge
nerally strong and aggressive. We 
cannot, however, see why, if all «the 
force» for good be banded^together, 
all putting their shoulder td tho 
wheel, they cannot carry the day; 
Nor do we for one moment think they 
are going to allow themselves to bo 
defeated. Tho chance ly come for 
the Irish Catholic» to eléct their man 
and we feel confident that on Febru
ary 1 they, what put to the test, 
will do their duty.

Ptetiy and Bating Boards, with 
rims of selected wood, regular ,75c 
for 49c.

Carpet Brooms, beet make, 4 string» 
regular 86c, for 25cf

Table Mate (sets of 6>. regular 35c, 
for 18c.

20 per cent off guaranteed high
grade Refrigerators.

88 1-8 per cent, off a line of best 
White lined p»Mimflli^fi Tea, Coffee, 
Stove and Stdck Pots, Double 
Boiler», Fry Pan», Stove and Tea 
Kettle».

88 1-3 off a few lines of beet quali- 
Fireproof Earthenware.

60 per cettfb. off odd line» of. best 
white lined enamelled Kitchen 
utensils.

88 1-8 off a line of solid brass Wa
ter Carriers and Hot Water Plates
and Dishes.

Soâih braes Hall Hat and Coat 
Hooke, for 18c,

Wall Clothes Dryers, folding, night 
&rntfl. Keep clothes up out of the 
way when drying ; regular 75c, for

iïfMS Of INTI
end Coloredof the Church under

care of the Dominion Government 
and the ORy of Montreal. Hia Grace 
Archibiflbop Bruchési sang the Mas».

Of all these details we will give a 
full account next week, as it is too 
late to give full honor to such a 
ceremony.

We cannot, however, allow the oc~ 
oaMon to pees without a comment 
upon the ne 
in ail its cii

No two nations have stood 
st one period in such hatred 
me bawl or in such close 

friendship on the other e* England 
«tod France. So fer aa this conti
nent la concerned—«e mena North 
America-—they have been the greet 
colonist» and rivffizlng fortes. It le 
right and proper, therefore, that 
when a man of French' blood, yet of

■ORDINATION ANN 
116 Rev. ,L. J, Lag 

’Priest ol Boucherville, 
turned the 
ordination.
OXertcm of

PRINT DEPARTMENT
Fancy Striped Ginghams, 25c, lees 

60 per cent,*
Fenpr. Sateen for Dresses, 86c, lead 

66 per cent.
Whs Cheviot, fancy stripe», 60c, 

leas 80 per «pit.
Write Cheviot, fancy stripe*, 40c? 

lees 60 per cent.
White Basket Cloth, 17c, lees IQ per 

cent.
Check Gingham In all shades, 11c, 

ltoe 10 per cent.

much rejoicing.
ST. PATRICK’S.

BISHOP McEVAY’S T 
Bishop McEvsy, accotnpei

Rather Aylwerd, Intern 
tomn rt.

Hie grand old parish church
on last Sunday, the scene of quiteENGLISH LIBERALS AND CATHO

LIC EDUCATION.
The speculation Indulged In coefcer»- 

tog the outlook lorythe Catholic mi
nority in England under the Literal 
Government la answered by the Tab
let. which Is authorized to State that 
as far sa the English Catholic sju- 

thoritice are concerned there is no 
foundation whatever for an anefouno»- 
ment to the London Morning Pont 
that the Government - were oegotia^. 
ipg with them with a view o# a oom-

gela cel oh ration. Hie Reiv. Dr. Luke
Callaghan sang high Mass andsignificance which during this

«° toe shrine«very appearance of the recovery of
perfect state of" health. The rwverafdconvey. full"strength, withof the day waa preached by Rev. P. Irelandand hath,

within
tW Rev. M. Cl edspot», l^arhioreBt. Patrick’s,

• and most
And Oils for

tatuletto

; t’-y.'r..

mm

IftiS

IpPFt&H». • | Vy-ify< /.!



and the Rev. Abb© Curat be, of JUeweJ 
University. Rev. U. Demere acted m 
master of ceremoeieJ? Bénédiction of: 
tii© Blessed Sacrament being ever, 
a reception was held, all the pupils 
wearing the regulation white cos
tume. Among th© guests were no
ticed Rev. Canort Roy, Rev. P. Tour-

*225,000
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Doran Holds Largely Attended
ticed
angeau, provincial of the vtnates ; 
Rev. p. Jodin, Abbes Charier, 
Tramcheenoobagne, P.S.S.; Rev. P. 
Feuoher, Ourtremont ; Abbes Many of 
the Grand Seminaey : Rev. Louis Bon- 
hier, Rev. R. Labelle, P.S.S. Many 
of the leading members of the laity 
were Also present.

Mr W- 35. DOPAN.
. <kkkk>oo<kk><>o<k>^<>o<x>o<><> oooooooooooooooooooooo

‘That this gathering heartily ap
proves of the action of the Dominion

Supporters of Mr. W. E. Doran 
are working hard in his interest and 

,eaem determined that he be returned 
48 the people’s representative. Moet> 
ings are being held nightly, and 

. much enthusiasm is being evinced.
The general committee in charge of 

the mayoralty campaign held aifeneeb- 
ring on Morfdav art the central rooms,

, ’.184 St. Peter street. The chair was 
■ occupied by Mr. M, FitagiUbon, and 
• every member of the committee wae 
present. Reports of the moat so- 

'ttifactory character were received 
from the repreeeobeuttlves of the vari
ous wards throughout the city. A 
f«impiété list of ward meetings was 
trranged for, at which prominent 
:Frecch-Canadian and EngUsh-Cana- 
dlac speakers will address the elec- 

rtore.
The support being received from the 

leading commercial bodies in Mont
real Is most gratifying to the friends 
of Mr. Doran. The Presidents of 

ti*e Board of Trade, the Ohiambrede 
'Commerce and the Coro Exchange, es 
weil as the Builders’ Exchange and 
die Architects' Association, have 
'«dorsad the candicbuture of Mr. Do- 
/ran for the office of Mayor.

The Irish Catholics are beii^g Ably 
'supported by the Protestant elec
tors. as wae very evident ait Tiieedey 
'#t'« Bleating at the Y.M.C.A., 
wh« delegates from church societies 
sad temperance organizations mot 
Sod decided to advance in every pos
sible and legitimate manner the in
terests of Mr. Doran as candidate lo*» 
the mayoralty. A resolution to that 

«effect was adopted.
Mr. S. J. Carter, president of the 

Quebec Provincial Branch of the Do
minion Alliance, was in the chair.

Mr. Thomas Cushing observed that 
Mr. Doran had come out very sfcnere- 
ly on a platform In favor of no Sun- 
day liquor selling and shorter hours 
or its sale on othe- days, especially 

Saturday evenings. By Shortening 
ours of salQ, much unlicensed 

fUlng as well as much crime would 
86 done away with.
J“r* Al Pl WearY moved the follow- 

resolution :

Alliance in calling this meeting for 
the purpose of advancing public 
morality, through and in connection 
with the municipal campaign now 
in progress, and we promise to ad
vance in every possible and legitimate 
manner the irftereets of l®r. W. E.

ensuing term.”

The motion was unanimously con
curred in.

Mrs. Currie explained that the wo
men voters in the city would. be 
waited upon in favor of Mr. Doran.

At this stage of the proceedings Mr. 
Doran entered the room, «tvI was 
accorded a hearty reception. He 
thanked the meeting for the resolu
tion which had bqen Atopted, and 
stated theit, if elected to the mayoral 
.chairt he would! take cape that the 
civic by-laws were enforced. Existing 
by-laws must be enforced in order 
that they might pave the way for 
further reforms. All untioefieiedl places 
where Honor was sold mudt be etibed- 
lutelv suppressed

Mr. Alex. McFee also spoke In Mr. 
Dcran’a favor.

Tuesday evening’s meeting in the 
Best Bad was curtailed out of re- 
sjxect to the memory of Mr. Prefotv- 
taine. Mr. Doran explained that when 
the meeting had been arranged, it 
wae understood that the remains of 
the laite Mr. Prefontaine would not 
reach the city until Wednesday, and 
it was too late to male a change 
when the earliehr arrival of the fune
ral train became known. He, how
ever, took advantage of the occasion 
to dwell briefly upon the policy he 
proposed td pursue, in the event, of 
his election, arid to state that in the 
mayoralty contest with the late Mr. 
Prefontalne he had neither said nor 
done anything which was no* within 
Is legitimate rights, and which were 

not so considered by Mr. Prefontaine. 
He added that he referred toi this 
matter because statements injurious 
to him in this conoectio-rf were being 
circulated by some of Ms opponents.

CHORAL RECITAL.
The choir of the chapel of the Bless

ed Sacrament will give, on the 6th 
February, in Stanley Hall, a recital 
of the choral works of the great mas
ters. The programme will include 
"The Resurrection,” G. Hue ; “The 
Death of Joan of Arc,” H. Bembergf; 
and “Gallia,” Gounod. Distinguish
ed soloists and a powerful choir will 
assist the choir proper, forming a 
total of 250 under the direction 
Prof. J. J. Goulet, choir master.

of

Pillar Towers of Ire- 
Rev. Father Harkens,

of Almonte, Ont.
PART n.

Recitation—"The Pillar Towers of 
Ireland,” Miss Vina Casey.
Duet—"The Deer Little Sham» 
rock,” the Misses Casey.

3. Vocal Solo—-''ComeBack to Erin, 
Miss Katie Manion.

4. Recitation—"prange and Green, 
Miss Oona White.

5 Chorus—“Rising of the Moon,” by 
the. local choir.

6. Duet—“Clonk Song,” Masters Pat
rick and Angus Manion.

7. Recitation—“Michael Dwyre,” by 
Master Jos. Goeson.

Grand Final Chorus—“God Save Ire
land,” by all.

Rev. Father Harkens did justice to 
his subject, the Old Pillar Towers of 
Ireland. The Rev. lecturer showed a 
groa*, amount of research and on the 
whole gave a very interesting and 
instructive discourse. The chairman 
briefly explained the meaning and 
historic interest connected with the 
good old Irish songs that largely 
made up the contents of the pro
gramme. The recitations, as may be 
seen by their titles, were of patriotic 
interest, and were well given and 
much enjoyed. The grand old an- 
tiiom, “God Save Ireland,” which 
everybody knows was written to com-

TIME TO ACT.
Referring to the recent meeting of 

the Société Canadienne d’Economie 
Sociale, when important amendments
to the license law were suggested., Mr. _ ....-------- „ „ „Jlral M com
Tarte says in the Patrie: "It is es-lmemorate three of Ireland’s martyr 
sential that the leaxliifg spirits among ed dead, was given in the climax of 
our people should take the initiative ; enthusiasm. Just before the crowd 
of a movement of that. kind. Thej got time to rise from their places 
strongly worded mandement and pas- : and disperse, Rev. Father Newman 
toral letters q# the bishops produce, beckoned them to be seated again 
indeed, very little effect in certain 
quarters. Inferior consi dur allons, 
false friendships, and, we may add, 
the personal interests of members of 
councils too often prevail over rea
son, morals end duty.”

MOTHER GENERAL OF CONGRE
GATION OF NOTRE DAME RE

TURNED FROM ROME.

uue interests ot fl»r. w. n;. The Reverend Mother Superior-Gen»} 
Doran as mayor pif Montreal for the1» ral °* ^ Congregation de Notre

form ” DfilOO. and her eerretjirv. hn/vo iiuat.Dame, and her secretary, have just 
returned from their visit to thet Eter
nal City, whither they had been sum
moned by His Holiness Pope Plus X. 
in connection with thq process . of 
canonization of their foundress, the 
Venerable Margaret Bourgeois. The 
Rev. Mother is widely known id Car 
tholic ciecles, having previous to her 
present appointment filled with, mark
ed success the position of teacher of

and in a few well-chosen words the 
reverend gentleman called thq attend easy 
tion of the audience to the great po- 
liticai conflict now raging In Great 
Britain and Ireland. He pointed out 
the importance of our position as am 
element o< influence in this conflict, 
amd what would follow this conflict, 
notwithstanding our being ’ar dis* 
tant from the ecene. He accentuate 
ed the fact that our known senti
ments, declarations and even de
mands were ot the utmost import- 
amce for the welfare of our kith arid

our convictions on these matters. Ac
cordingly he proposed a resolution, 
expressing the meet cordial sympathy; 
with Hon. John Redmond amd his 
followers in their struggle for the le-

ITOl II cm OF 100! OF 
! LITE IÛW.

PREFONTIINE.
The body of Raymond Prefontaine, 

Minister of Marine amd Fisheries, 
amd former Mayor of Montreal, was 
received on Tuesday night with such 
marks of respect as are <$uq to one 
of distinguished porit^jm amd on© 
who held a plaice in the hearts of 
hie countrymen, Canadians.

Despite the disagraeablq weather, 
such am immense crowd of people ga/- 
thered in the railway station and 
outside of it that the cortege was 
long dqlayed in starting.

Sol (tiers and policemen performed 
their duty, yet to haive even, perhaps, 
a passing glance or a fleeting look 
at the coffin, or the spectacle, or 
something, such" a vast crowd of 
spectators surged on to the plat
form and into the waiting room of 
the Grand Trunk station that there 
were possibilities of serious moment 
and it required not. a little effort to 
carry the casket from the mort.uarv 
car of the train to the hearse with
out accident.

Early in the evening people t>egaa 
to gather at the Ration, and there 
were so many that ft force ^of a 
hundred policemen, with all the ma
jesty of law and power behind them, 
had great difficulty in clearing the 
space which It had bqen intended to 
reserve for the special. train. Tt. was 

enough to scatter the crowd 
then, but later they swarmed over 
fences, and all the threats of force 
or prospect of personal danger from 
moving trains could not compel them 
to leave their coign of vantage.

At 8 O’clock to the moment the 
special train arrived. There wae a 
wait for the train bearing Sir Wil 
frid Laurier, which arrived at 8.40.

At nine o'clock the casket wan 
lifted from the car by ten strong ma
rine® of the Government cruiser Ce-

. .**••*• Boewveatnre ■tasiee.
international limited.*

Finest end Fastest Train in Cenads.
Aonc'r.^9*™-' "• Toronto 4 30 p.a., Haotf- 

f5?" N,a«w FnUè.Oût., 6*6

“*"■* t,'*re Servies sssSnt Into

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.
• nShïr‘,**‘ Ll"*' H"l«to«»e Servie#.
? e“h w"

Lve. MONTREAL fi-fi
Arr. NEW YORK ifft'’”»!"’-'»»».tDeily.sMrtRe’ik™’

FAS I OTTAWA SERVICE.
ÀÏ ' '.Ifk d»T., 4.10 U m 0,11,.
Ar. Of t.ws ll .46 , m. ,wN„, diUr

CITY TICKET OFFICES

Canadian
Pacific

QUEBEC TRAINS
LEAVE PLACE VICE#

t«.45»m. ‘2 01p.m. ‘11,30 pm.
Parlor or Sleeping Care on above trains.

OTTAWA TRAINS
LEAVE WINDSOR STATION

(8.46 a.m., ‘9.40 a.m., 510.00 am
(4.00 p.m , ‘10.10 p tsë

LEAVE PLACE VICER
(8.20 a.m., (5.35 pm.

only1' *U,lilr except Sunday. 5.Sundaya

Parlor or Sleeping Careen all train» from 
Windsor Station.

TSC’KKT OFFIUF.! 18» St. Je„.gBten#l 
Next Poet Office.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
IN AID OF

St. Michaels Parish,
Montreal

kin across the sea. As a peoplqi na<la' and slowly carried down the 
proud of tho grand old race to which lenfftii of the platform, 
we belong, it behooved us now to Dared heads paid a mark of ro- 
speak in no udcerteiin terms about 8Pect to the sflmt procession. Once
our Prvtl.v ré(n ____ L ___ __  r . i ... . ....

en success me position or teacher of «vruggie iocr itne la
the graduating class ait Villa Maria | fi^s,a,tive independence of Ireland and 
for fifteen years or more, that of as- I 81 ^S^iü0^ reminder tp the English 
si slant superior in the same institu
tion, that of mistress of studies, and

iîîms of mm
ORDINATION anniversary.
Tto Rev. ,L. J. ImtoMtiw, pari* 

01 B^chervUle, tt» just oel». 
^ ed the 31* aamlvereary ot M.

Tile event waa made Qte 
”««"<» ol much rejoicing.

bishop mcevay's tour.
Bishop McEvay, acccenpanled by 

Rem ^ Aylw*«l‘ h’rte-ds leaving

^<l>e Aline of Ldnrdea.
.*° ™<**U ggntime- 
^'ahd, Irdaetd and 

within tox 
ship was received In 
^ Bis Holinees

vision of Messrs. Marchand & Has
kell, a* a coot of $225,000.

Tiee edifice is to be built wholly of 
Tyndall atone, the front being cuti 
While the width of the church will be 
80 fee*, it will be 270 fqet long. 
There will, bo throe entrances, and 
two imposing towers. The GattoedraJ 
will haive a waiting capacity of two 
thousand persons. The stone is 
already being cut, and active opera
tions will be started early ie the 
spring.

co®-
1MPOÔING CEREMONY,

On Sunday alteènoom last the 
vent of the Slaters of the Holÿ N

*t Outremont wafl bWlby 
Grace Arobbfkhop Bruche* This 

1» quite a magnificent etn*> 
**1*

of directress of the Catholic Normal 
School for young ladies in this city.

When her intention to visit Kotme 
wae made known, her .former pupils 
manifested their esteem in a most 
practical manner by presenting to her 
a. purse to defray the expenses of her 
lengthy voyage. %

There was rejoicing twfc the mother 
bouse on St. J ohm Baptist street, on 
the occasion of her return, and all 
the schools of the city under the di
rection of the ladies of the coegrega- 
*ioe were given a half holiday.

A PATRIOTIC CONCERT.

A splendid1 entertainment was given 
in the C.M.B.A. hall here in the par
ish of\ Huntley, on *he 10th instant. 
The evening was an ideal one., and 
the crowd was very large—in fact, 
too large for the capacity of the 
hall—but "the programme and the suc
cess of the qvening were in every way 
worthy of the cordiEil patronage 
given. The new pastor of the parish, 
Rev. Father Caivanegh, assumed the 
chair about eight o’clock p.m. He 
prefaced the evening’s programme by 
a few words of welcome to the large 
assembly, and briefly bold of the pur
pose in presenting a programme such 
as they werq to enjoy that evening. 
A revival of some of the noblest, feer- 
tures of Ireland’s song amd music 
would be attempted and with this 
would go hand in band a presenta
tion off some of the most tragic and 
characteristic events of Ireland's his
tory. These things were to be at
tempted with a view of bringing 
about a cloefir union, social . and 
otherwise, of our people in these 
parts. The * programme was then 
commenced,, which ran as follows :, 

P'ART I.

1. Song of welcome, by two little 
girls,1 Lizzie and Theresa Casey.

2. Chowis—“O’Donnell Aboo,” by the 
local chotr.

8. Vocal Solo- ’Killamey," Mra.. ’*V 
Brown.

4. Duet—' Meeting of the Waters,” 
the Mieses Egnn.

5. Voool Solo—"The Valley Lay
Smiling Before Me," Mlae Btbelb>

pajties of <yur keen dissatisfaction 
with their offensively anti-Irish spdrit. 
towards the just demands of ou, 
lontf-suffering friends in old Ireland. 
The resolution was seconded! by thfc 
Rev. Father Brownrigg of South 
March, and Rev. Father Harkens, of 
Almonte. Both of these gentlemen 
spoke in support of the reeolu-tion, 
and pointed out in the course ol their 
remarks tho unreasonableness 0f 
Engltih rulers in Britain to expect 
Irishmen here or in the old land to 
t-alte kindly to British institutions or 
to recognize anything but duplicity 
in the boasted so-called British fair 
play so long as «the iniquitous state 
of affairs cootinued as they now are 
in Ireland. The speakers declared 
thait it was a most opportune time 
for Irishmen the world over to let 
Englishmen understand that we did 
not believe in giving the kiss of 
peace ais a slavish return for the un
friendliness of those who smote, slan
dered and derided us. The resolution 
was carried unanimously amidst loud 
and prolonged applause.

GAEL.
West Huntley, Jan 18th, 1906.

RESOLUTION of condolence. 
At a regular meeting of Sti Aim’s 

Conference, tit. Vincent de Peul So
ciety* the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God, in His infinite wisdom, to re
move from this life Mré Joseph L. 
Dally, son of our esteemed treasurer, 
Mr. Wta, Daly;

: Resolved, That the members of 
this conference extend to the sor
rowing parents and family their yin- 
core symparthy in their sad bereave
ment and pray that God may give 
them grace and strength to bear their 
loss with Christian fortitude and In 
resignation to His Divine will.
It was further resolved tient a copy 

of this resolution be sent to .Mr
be published in the True

î. .

E. FLYNN, C.SSJt.,
Rev. Director. 

JOHN KILLORAN,
President.

x DENIS BAXTER,
Secretary.

clear of the station building and' in 
the open space in front, a quick com
mand, presented arms by "the guard 
of the Victoria Rifles, and the gene
ral salute from the band, marked 
the placing of the oask/it in the 
hearse.

Thq general salute, as given by 
band, is a general tribute»; tii«fc 
given to the body of Hon. Raymond 
Prerfontein© was six bars of “Rule 
Britannia.

St. James street, usually deserted 
and quiet ait night, was lined wi*th 
thousands of spectators. On Notre 
Dame street, even more quiet at 
night than St. Jaimes street, there 
was constant movement ot a large 
gathering, and Such stores a* are 
fronted by old fashioned windows 
with genfcrous sills proved half-way 
comfortable resting places for many 
who wanted to see the spectacle.

At the City Hall, policemen at at
tention, drossed in formal costume, 
guarded the front : inside a guard 
of the 5th Royal Scots of Canada 
Highlanders, in full dress, kilt# and 
feathers, stood stiff in martial order.

1* was about 11 o’clock when the 
solemn strains of the lmpresfllvetCho 
pin funeral march reached the ears 
of those on guard at the City Hall. 
Slowly the heavy casket, was brime 
upon the shoulders of the sailors. 
The handsome chamber of the Coun
cil had previously been draped with 
all thq traipiplngfl of mriuming. Black 
and gold covered window space, pil
lar arid dais above the mayor’s car 
n9Py. half-furled flags of an empire, 
a country and a nation—the latter in 
sympathy—dropped behind the arms 
of the city. To the left, high and 
low, banlrd flowers ; in the centre a 
plain catafalque.

A few quick words of command, 
movement, and presently four tell 
soldiers, etrillng in their scarlet tu
nics, taller by the greet feather bon
nets, towered above the four marines, 
the latter impressive in thtir uni
form of dark blue ; all with arms re
versed.

A Union Jack was draped over the 
casket, and this endqd the so-called 
honors of the dead. Sfir Wilfrid Laiu- 
rier gazed for a while at tho late 
minieter and passed on, hia colleague* 
following.-

ROUTE OF PROCESSION. 
According to tho pitter of Col. 

Gotirdaau, Deputy Minister of Ma~ 
who had charge of the arrange-

By a resolution paased at a meet
ing of the fabrique of Sti Michæl’a. 
dated the 3rd of January, 1904, 
and with the approval of Hie Grace 
the Archbishop, the Fabrique binds 
itself to cause to have said in Sti 
Michael's during four years two 
masses a month according to the in* 
tin tion of thosq who contribute 60 
cm to yearly. Help yriureelves, help 
your deceased friends sod help the 
new church by joining this AfXXtti*» 
tion. i

The two meâSqs in favor ot con
tributors to St. Michael’s Building 
Association, are said towards the 
end of every month. They are said 
with the Intentions of those who con
tribute fifty cents a year. Corit**- 
butare may have any intentions they 
please, they alone need know; what 
their intention# are, they may change 
their intentions from month to month 
—they may have a different intention 
for each of the two masses In every 
month, they may have several in
tentions {or the some Mass, they may 
apply the beoe£t of the contribution 
to the soul of a deceased friend.

Contributions for the year 1906 
(50 cents> may be addressed to

KEY. JOHN P. KfERNAN PP,
1601 It. Denis Street, 

lomiAL, re.
(All contribution, adtoowledged. )

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. DIS
TRICT OF MONTREAL. Iti tthe 1 Su
perior Court.- No. 1587. The Mol- 
aome Bank, a Bank Corporation C04- 
sti tu tod according to law, having Its 
principal place o< busineea In the city 
and district of Montreal. Plaintif, va. 
D. L. Baumgartan," heretofore of the 
city and district of Montreal, 
and presently of perte unknown. De
fendant.

The Defendant Is ordered to appear 
within one month.

Montreal, January 16th, 1906. ,
J. A. GIRARD. 11 
Dap. Prothoootary.

rine.
menta, the funeral cortege started' 
from the City Hall at 9 a.m.

à,. „ wa" “ : U*y Hell,
SI. BRIDGETS NIGHT REFUGE. Dame street. Plate

Itenorl. for tlu. wtu* «ndltw lie. Jaj-----  1 ' ~

At the funeral Hia Grace ArchlAahop 
Bruchési sang the ranuiem Maes, as
sisted at the throne by Fathers Char
rier, of St. James, ana Bernard, ot 
Sorel. . Fathers Platte and Martin, 
vicars alt the Cathedral, were deacon 
and sub-deacon respectively. Father 
Demere officiated aa master ol 
monies. Archbishop Bruches! 
nouncsd the benediction and Mgr, 
Bernard. Blah op of St.,Hyacinthe,

3jived the body. Prof. Couture di
ed tho choir, wniob chanted a. 

superb mesa for the deed, written by 
» Canadian musician, Mr, Oscar Pel
letier.

The pews in the ’Cathedrti Were re
served by the Gowermeent, who 
sued tickets to invited guests, : 

CAFT MARX SU

week ending 
t. 1906: r’iCr5



TM»
It U Indispensably Necessary in Our 

Present Intellectual Condition.

Criticism an» apologetics naturally 
coure and go' together, write. the 
Rev. Anthony J. Maes, S.J., in the 
January Messenger. Not as if cri
ticism were a. part of apologetics, 
nor as if apologetics implied or pre
supposed oriticiam ; but they UUl 
the concave and the convex sides of 
the sphere, or like the up-grade and 
down-grade of a mountain, or like 
the rise and the fail of the tide. 
Apologetics puts argumente together, 
and criticism takes «them apart ; apo
logetics shows their strength, cri
ticism points out their weakness ; 
apologetics has a positive tendency, 
criticism is apt to abound in nega
tive results. Critici&n hoe 'been, in 
the foreground during the past cen
tury, and has delighted or exasperat
ed, or at least occupied, almost every 
writer and reader. What wonder.

t it is'traditional apologetics. As euci 
distinguidiod—whether there be 
real opposition we shall determine 
later on—from the eooailed new apo
logetic*. Even' conservative writers 
tell , us the* the new apoiogeaee * 
come to stay, that it is quite indis
pensably necessary to our present in
tellectual atmosphere, that the 
thod of the traditional ppologeitcs 
has become unintelligible to the edu
cated man of the present era.

The ’traditional method* is baaed on 
the objectivism of Aristotle, while 
the world at dhe present day is Steep
ed in the Kantian principles of sub
jectivism. According to the ancient 
views, the laws of nature wore found
ed on the character of the external 
objects ; according to Kant's theory 
the laws of nature are expressions of 
our own internal forms. In this con
nection, the reader may recall the 
words spdk'en last May by Mgr. Mer
cier, the eminent Director .of the Neo- 
Thomist School in Louvain. He bold
ly asserted that the battle of philo
sophies at the present day must bo 
decided in the main by the issue of 
the duel between the two great sys
tems of Kant and St. Thomas Aqui
nas. Balfour doubts whether any

New York Priest Opens Mission 
in the Slums.

January 1, Riev. Daniel* C.- Cun- 
niou, of the Church of Om* Lady of 
Lourdes, ftew York, undertook a new 
work. With the approbation of 
Archbishop Farley be opened the 
Holy Name Mission in the darkest

......
are free to toil tbe graces of spiritual 
■things It Is difficult to better their
work. »• v

M. Firman Roz is one ol these laqt . 
He has tak/m a trip through Great 
Britain an<j Ireland, and thus des
cribes two places which came under 
bis eye# in the island which every
body loves bu‘t the English. Of the 
first he says :

“Occasionally some nobleman's ge
nerosity has paid the expenses otf a 

; religion imported by his own race,

purlieus of ti.0 Bowery. It will, raye i md wh,cb he wishoe hcmoT' A" 
.Tri^vh IV. fla/van, in the New York, «ample of this is the Church ef West- 
Daily News, be the first religious in. I ,,ort" built b.v Lord Sligo, pertly of 
stltution dver established In' y„,t ! stone amd perUy of. marble, end set 
Quarter by the Catholic Church. The,like a iewel in B clasp' just within',he
greatest, problem which confronts enhance to this park.
New York, evangelists today ie the! "°” the wben T
quefftion of how to deal sucoesslullv ■ s"'<fed **» ^ ™ deep^ounding
with the non-church going roan ol bells, I found everything Inside of

the Bowery. Sociologists are puzzled the utmost warrorth a/nci cheerfulness.

thon, if we find that apologetics, too, 
has grown apace, not as noisily a<nd metaphysician before Kant has con- 
aggravatingly as criticism, but not1 «ributed anything to "the theory of 
lees solidly and efficiently. Not to' science which needs at the present 
delay overnames of less renown, Cha- da:v «*' tak"n im° account." 
teaubriand and Lacordaire, Betting-: Here again, our reader may be too 

Weiss, Balfour and Mallock, | hast3M*1 hi6 conviction that he now/ 
ri'wsaiasps the meafiiifg of the new ap

! he will ask, than, the so-called sciem»- 
: tific or historical treatment in order

Ward and Newman are household
words throughout the world of let- l°Kctics. What else can be rqquired, 
Aers. Comparing our century with 
those of the past, the growth of apo- 
loge-tics has been simple phenomenal. sati6,y moat advatK«d pre- 

Can it be maintained, then, that scnbrta>' Philosopher 1 In point of 
epologetics has really grown as ra- : ,nc«- thcra have te
pidly and amazingly as criticism 1 ' cent,y two syst™6 that cal1-
Ara the two branches of knowledge : «■ eclentiflc *Po»ogeUcs and histori-
toseparaHv connected throughout, the ^ a**°loea,UoS' M' 1,ullne * *»«'«*•
length and breadth ct their respee- ] Pro,et- e' *- sh<11V3 that thCTe ‘a =o 
five fields ? A moment's reflection °«poaltiaa betWMm th<i ctTtoin r<^ 

tells us that criticism extends beyond i sulta 01 scimce and 11,0 »°e™a” <*
the limits of apologetics. There ls!,alth : he harmonizes, moreover, the 
an historical and a literary criticism |hypaUlesee aciance witjh <*= fr™ 
and a criticism of pure reason, a | °Plzuona ol Philosophers, and theolo- 
higher and a lower criticism, an art ! ' dually,
and a science criticism, so that no ! P8® ^tific
branch of human, attainments cam be 
said to grow outside the limits of 
criticism, while apologetics deals 
with just one little department of 
theology, or rather, with the pro- 
paedeutics of theology. If the sys
tem, of theology be a magnificent par 
lace, apologetics is the entrance ; if 
theology be a majestic stream, apo
logetics will be its head, Apologe
tics does no* deal with the Church* 
but it leads to the Church! it does 
not open the treasures of revelation,

he doee away with 
assertions no* lees 

than with philosophical and theologi
cal sophisms. In other words, M. 
Duilhe has written a scientific apolo
getics. Has he then given us an ex
ample of the new apologetics ? On 
the other hand, the author considers 
only the origin and the formation of 
the universe, the origin and develop
ment of life, the origin, nature, his
tory and destiny of man ; on the 
other, he studies these topics not in 
the Kantian, but in the traditional 
way. Evidently, scientific apologet-

but it proves the exisbesCce of a Di- i ics, thus understood, is not identical

vine revelation; it does not analyse
either the act otr the virtue of faith, 
but it prepares mart for the faith.

with the new apologetics we took ef-
! ter.

Quite a different type will be fdund

This is the'precise end andi aim 
apologetics, to prepare man for 
faith.

; in the so-called system of transcends

the ' ernce as advocated by the Abbe die
Broglie. An historical comparison 

i °t all existing religions proves that 
°e‘aDS, T. i 1116 Cbrist‘*” «««Ion the most

mnBt » r“ ’ '“5 i Pf-t. The rotation of Christianity
supernatural. Being ^an tissent of I .. __ T. . J
.. J . I to the other religions is thjat of trutn
the intellect to what God has re- * :.i to error, of reality to ita shadow, 
vealed and because of h,s author,ty, j whM a miracle iB ,he order of na-
Mth presupposes a knowledge of the ture. u,at Christianity Is in the his- 
existence of the weight of God's au, order . mlracle *^*««1*
thonty, it ,s reasonable. Again, | ^ laws rtatare> Chrigtlamlw mr„
being free, it depends on man's free 
will { bqing supernatural, it implies 
Divine grace. Apologetics, there
fore, to attain its end adequately, 
must prepare man- intellectually, mor
ally or affectively, and, in. a way, su- 
peraaturally for the act of faith.

The older classical apologetical 
.writers, such as Sft. Thomas, Mel
chior Cano, Bellarmine and Saurez, 
in foot all the apologists who lived 
before the, latter part of the last cen
tury, are not so much concerned 
about the act of faith as about, the 
existence of the object of fadith, i. e., 
Of the truiq religion enf bracing ail the 
divinely revealed truths. It is. true 
that they thus emphasize mainly the 
Intellectuel preparation for faith. But} 
if we keep in mind their method of 
apologetics, as it developed histori
cally, we shall-not bq able to charge 
th^rn with pure intellectueMshi. Their 
arguments may be divided into three 
classes : 1. They appealed to ex
ternal arguments, to- prophesies and 
to miracles, both of the physical and 
moral order. These proofs appeared 
to them to be the surest ankl the 
easiest. 2. They made use of the 
so-called internal criteria, i. e.. the 
reasonableness, the consistency, the 
beauty, the moral decorum, and such 
like qualities of the revealed tr^pis.
8. Finally, they drew attentloe?- to 
certain marke external to the re
vealed truths, but internal with re
gard to the believer. Such are the 
enlightenment of the intellect, and 
the inspiration of the will, caused by 
dlvinq grace in the heart, of the . be
liever. It is understood that t!***

marks are oped to ilTxwio», 
fraught? with ’

{ the same timez as 
a writer as Suarez grant» the*

passes those of history. Here is the 
second type of historical apologetics. 
Can it be said, then, that historical 
apologetics in either form is identi
cal with the new apologetics ? The 
answer again is a decided, No.

Neither the traditional method, 
therefore, nor the scientific nor aged re 
the historical can claim the dignity 
of being identical with or pertaining 
to the new apologetics. The latter 
is said to hove an English origin, to 
be the fruit of an English seed which 
has ger mi dated in foreign soil. The 
seed has been found in Newman's 
Grammar of Assent, amd the foreign 
soil is France.. Patrons, of the new 
apologetics direct us to some of the 
laiter chapters in- Newman's Callista 
for examples of the kind of problems 
with which this method essays to 
deal- Again, they frequently appeal 
to such writers a* Bougauds, Olle-La- 
prune, Yves le Querdec, Fomeegrivé, 
Balfour, Brunetiore and Mai lock, as 
being representative new apologists. 
They add to these all those writers 
who have produced a class of admir
ers called Neo-Christians. On closer 
inspection we find that the first four 
writers agree in urging the harmony 
o< Christianity with human nature, 
in praising its intellectual and moral 
fitnfese, and its agreement with the* 
laws of life.

The lamps showed luxurious decora-
lodging houses, where burdens lm-1 Ucme’ 80,1 Carpsts’ heT,g,I«a °» 
posed by Ignorance, vicq and despair : s*lk’ frcscoea ,r<>m Bible scenes, 
crush to earth a large portion „f the : "'ïïfî-ÎT” WO,,k g'ittKTine

population, and where the. extremes 
of deserving poverty and shiftless
sloth meet on the ground of chronic 
impecuniosity.

Many af the Bowery lodging houses 
are respectable places in which no

candelabra.

“Only a few faithful were present, 
a lititlq selection of rich people dot
ted about the high-backed pews. In 
the first row sat a?distinguished-look
ing man, with some yûuths in irré-

man need be ashamed to get a night's proechable En«,Bh clotbee. an<* *-
n ” rorn Î toll wlrln . — _1.1_________rest. Others are hotibeds of disease, 1 Verai U1! gWs ,n pretty Uo'18”'

rwhere the heat and stench are hair banglng down thelr
erable and the law against overcrowd-#
ing is violated Outrageously. Tlherq !

backs.
“A clergyman in a white surplice,

are upward of thirty of these houses 80 white and 80 cleSO th“ starch was 
between Chatham Square and Third stiU ia it- rcad a lon® PhUosopMcal-
street, amd almost all possess the 
same characteristics, viz., cheapness, 
noise, dreariness, discomfort amd

theological sermon. With his hands 
resting on the velyet* ledge of a low 
pulpit, he delivered, in the heavy,

dirt. The amount of vice and crime j rhytlun <* the English language, samq 
springing from and fostered by the ! fine but unimpasaioned prose.
promiscuous herding together of hu
man beings in these lodging houses 
has been a fruitful source of trouble 
to the police. In many of them 
there is an overcrowding of human I

“I had before me a perfect type of 
the educated, serious, respectable Pro
testant clergyman. After the ser
mon h*e gave out the- number of a 
hymn, and the men’s and women's

beings far beyond anything that haa voice9* j0™1^ together, made a very
ever been known in any civilized coun
try on earth.

The Bowery is naturally tibe 
dt fakirs and worse. If these

We Tell Our Friend» 
thee tint any soap made, aa good aa 
l,SUKPRISR,-whieh ti"APnraHard 
Soap-that WBihw wall and wears will
m ir.ew wm m. ee, a *etia. M.

effective and solemn choir.
“The twenty or thirty members of 

the congregation—I imagine, all the» 
Anglican population of the town-

ore not hostile to rdigionr-and few 1,1611 pa£Sed ^ with tbat a4r of 
of them are—fthey will soon find that 63x1 which any regular ob-
no mam is moro ready or willing to 8ervance °* religions practice seems 
shoiw sincere interest in them them 10 give‘"
Father Cunnion. The religion which- 
he will preach and practice will not 
be wanting in reality. For the man 
who has no^clothes to go to church 
Father Cunnion will try to find somq. 
He will make the experiment of a 
tool store, where the unemployed ar*l 
penniless mechanic or laborer can. get 
a hammer or a shovel, or a saw. or a 
plane, to enable him to earn a duty’s 
wages. He will mobolize the* im
mense forces of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, the Knights of Col
umbus, the A. O. H. and other or
ganizations with which he is identi
fied in older to procure work for the 
unemployed ; he will awaken, the lat
ent feelings in the sdul of tho non- 
religious man, and sharpen his spiri
tual! faculty which has been buried

Cold*, respectable, luxurious ! Noth
ing wanting but life and! warmth of 
feeling. Arid the English, who- are 
always mildly surprised when, any
one’s taste differs from theirs, won
der why the impulsive, warnHilooded 
enthusiastic Irish people almost un
animously stay away. Englishmen 
and women. especially those who 
preach continuity, thinking, that 
would sqttle the trifling matter be
tween the Protestant and Catholic 
churches, have hoped that what at
tracted them would also attract the 
Irish, if they, the Erigjlish, only kvaitn 
ed patiently and long enough. TheSr 
stolen churches and comfortable cha
pels are still empty of all save the 
members of the English garrison, and 
the Catholic chapels, no matter what'

and dulled ae a result of year» of jthair ph>'aical comUtirtf, are aa M.
privation anil neglect by proving tinat ROZ Lh'JS tells ;
he is sincere in his efforts to benefit 
those to whom kindness and civility

“Out in the cold- and rainy street 
the recollection of another church

are strangers and that the benefits of iCame l° my “^-doubtless by eon- 
Catbolicity are no* confined to the tr&St\ seme mo<f4ne- in’ the
people in the pqws or for the rich, 
the moral and the cultured.

Recognizing the foot that decent 
men are^sometimes in great straits

island of A chill, I had gone into tbe 
bleak and bore-1 obking building where 
the peasant» were waiting for Mass. 

This huge, born-like inferior, des-

here for weetis and months at a time °* decorations, had no* other
and that nothing tends to lower » ! Prc/tension® but to shelter the altar, 
man in bone or self-esteem quicker ! 016 prieet’ 1216 coogrogatlon; the
than life in our horrible cheap lodg
ing houses. Father Cunnion will en
deavor to stir up the poor habitues 
who hide in them at night and in
duce them to find homes among their 
friends, or at least 'in more congenial 
surroundings, where they will be 
shown that cleanliness-, while neat

latter was so1 large that I was never 
able to get much further than the 
door. The women, in their v best 
ckirts and shawls, but with bare feet, 
k'nelt upon the sterne door. The men 
stood with their arms crossed, or 
leant on one knee, and the hmrtble de- 

! votion that permeated the whole
to godliness, costs no money, where biril<iir>g wae a11 th« more touching 
they will not be stirred up for « pub- I ,OT lt8 Blle,lc<'-
lie exhibition or disturbed once or I "ThrY had come from mery P»11- 
maybe twice a night by detectives nl 0,8 island. on foot, some on
who come looking for some criminal borsel,acl<. some crowded, together In

Tested by Time—In his jurtly cele
brated Pills Dr. Parrilelee has given 
to the world one of the moat unlgue 
medicines offered to the public in' 
late years. " Prepared to meet the 
want for a pill which could bo taken 
without nausea, and that would purge 
without pain, it les met all require
ments in (hat direction, end it Is in 
general use, not onlv because of these 
twi qualities, but because it is 

ve and ev- 
tb*

who is suspected ot having a hand 
in th|> day’s misdeeds. Another po
pular feature of the mission wil be 
mceil tickets, which will be distribut- 
«I free to the most deserving oaeee 
bv Father i'lmnion 

While giving, out. a religious atmos
phère. Ihe mission will be sufficiently 
RQ'-’ial in its character to attraot. the 
irreligious as well as the non-reli
gious ; tha lukewarm and the indiffère 
cot ! a sanctuary where the believing 
soul can find refuge and solace and: 
human kindness, a sentence, and, en
couragement and everything that re- 
riches qgid beautifies human nature.— 
Catholic Universe.

dcmkey-carta. All along the roads I 
had passed picturesque groups of pe
destrian nsf of vehicles and1 of riders 
with wife or child on aT crupper be-

“Thev were the poorest of poor Ca
tholic Irôlamd, and as they knelt itihe 
tragedy of their condition ' came for
cibly home to me, these dispossessed 
and conquered peoplq, still free and 
proud of soul, and still unquenchab- 
ly faithful ito the spiritual ideals of 
their forefathers.

“Where "do they hide their" money ? 
For everywhere in Ireland, as if in 
revenge of a faith long oppressed but 
never destroyed, and in defiance of 
the religion ot thei/ former conquer
ors, they, in their turn, have erected 
everywheremagnificent "temples, whose 
splendor seems like a song dlTvictory- 
sung above the city.'
/ “ At Queenstown rises a superb new 
cathedral, which cost twenty years 
of labor and four millions of money. 
It is built of blu<Merretv lipaesteee and 
brilliant red marble. The effect. is 
huge, luminous, triumphant, and se-

“The little town otf Lismore, spreati- 
Ingi so decently round its central 
fountain at the foot of the avenues 
leading to the Ruin, of Devonshire’s 
property, offers the surprise of its 
cheerful church, which inteide is as 
sumptuous as a Lombard ^athectral. 
The Church qf Enniskillen, dgain, in 
the middle of the principal streett. 
possesses an old Gothic interior. 
Others less pretentious have bean ei
ther enlarged * embellished'.”

A Good Name is to be Prized.— 
There have been imitatioiis of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil which maiv 
have been injurious to Us good name, 
but if so, the injury has only been 
temporary. Goodness must always 
come to the front and throw into the 
shadow that which is worthless. So 
it has been with Eclectric Oil ; no 
imitation can maintain itself against 
the genuine article.

When we come to the end of life it 
is not the wisdom we have acquired 
or the wealth we have gained, or tbq 
fame we have won. that we like toi 
remember, but the love we have given 
and received.

PUBLIC NOTICe
18 HKBEBY G1VBN that application will 
be made to the Legi.lative Assembly of 
the Province of Quebec, at lie next aeaaion, 
to incorporate “The Antonian Daughter, 
of Oar Lady of Good Help," aa a charitable 
and religlona Institution.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
The Mver Ie the lsrgwt gtaod in the body; ite 

*fi*e h to lake from the bleed the properties 
which form bile. When the liver ie torpid end 
inflamed it eannot furnish büe to the bowels,

symptom are a feeling of fulneee or weight i 
the right eide, and shooting peine In tbe sam 

tins between the shoulders, yeltowuei
ef the skin and eyes, bowels irregular, 
longue, bad taste la the ae#
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SYNOPSIS OF' CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMKSTKAU BBCJULATIONS.

roofers, Bte.

FO» A

ANY even numbered section of Dor 
minion Lands in Manitoba eu 

the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 nod 26, not reserved, may be 

by any person who ie 
1 of a family, or eny 

male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent ot one-quarter section at 166

Entry may be made personally ah 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land ia situate, or if the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority for some one 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader ie required to per
form the condition* connected there
with under one of the following plane;

(1) At least six months’ reeid<»ce\| 

upon end cultivation of the land 1» 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq father (or mother, if tiw 
father ia deceased) of the homestead
er resides upon a farm in the vicinity 
at the land entered for the require- 
menu as to residence may be eatie-

by such person residing with the

Few
(Boston Pileit.)

- '

SOLIT

èy RRV .

CHAPTER lY.-(Cont
norioo bad reason to b

tbe prospect of l°6*°l 
*e trafli, end eeem 

„fU, trouble to taUowto« 
anlied ae be thought 

Lttie but final perstetet
-ouW pu*Mm a”d 11 

.side If they et»
sod the truth. Soit' 

— ghe took up the Otud; 
•Oetbelic whm F1
.ogde his proposal for her 
-traiditianB of Clay burgh 
epjte Of her neighbors wqp 
eel* like cobwebs. In tl 
wey her study no* halving 
factory and convincing,
<w4y to give up Florian a 
eteaidfafit i« her former 
iem. Such a nature may 
et the glance, but though 

is quite consistent with
tendernew and the etr< 

.«ion.
Florian thinking of tbe* 

(fee rowed acroee the bey gi 
mif more troubled, and fin 
eeurage. He woRild not pr 
s final decision that night 
strategy and tact ought t 
even with bo sincere a wo 
goft wind was rising., and 1 
vtfeait floated on the river v 
apart to let the stars dhii 
Hke silver omaznemrts. 
stronger it made great ran 
mist, which remained 
plough to show tbe dark m 
: island or the lights on efaoi 

“I am so glad you tiaiv 
cried a soft voice from the 

moat before he touched it. 
*d (Ait, drew up the boat, 
ad the hand outstretched 

.‘You are always so, Ruth, 
*ith some reserve in 1 

:“What is the trouble ?"
“Come inside and I’ll 

And they went into the sü 
together.

“I have heard from m; 
*e said when they were 6< 

“And his head ie on his 
still, and no one has the 
murmured Florian regretfu 

“0 ! what sillirtees." 
and went to the window. 
infest the house from mor 
tight. I wouldn’t like to 

’hear us.”
“Spies !" shouted Flori 

with a resolution, in his far 
as if he had spoken it.

"Oh ! no, y du mustn’t," 
Ruth. “Wait till you* hear 
he done, and then you ma; 
the spies if you want to."

“Spies.! In this country 
peated, with hot indignait' 
Ruth, I shall not wait an 

"But remember, you imi 
•father’s liberty by interfei 
wid Ruth ; “and it wae to 
help in saving him that I 

-you to-night.’?
' "Oh !" said Florian, 
■waif."

"Scott, that queer Hutite 
me after sundown," Ruth 'b< 
■bold me ’tha* my father wac 
a cave among the islands 
anxious that I should send 
money. - Scott wae to1 bri 

'•I told him—"
“That you would get in- 

in stead.” Florian ittberrupl 
bring him some news and 
to get out of the country. 
1 "Ndrt at all,” sadd Ruth, 
1 would go myself, for I 
be wishes to see me : but ! 
i»elp to-rid myself of those 

” ‘‘That ie it,” Wid Flor 
rr*8-n£ color and spark 
'"That is pleased*. You ; 

, :R®ueral, Ruth : you lçnoiw
^t your means and how

•/cf them.
tio !"

What execution

He held out his etoub'w 
smiled.

'T think, we shall bepd 
more thee. wrlst-Work." ' 
„'u0b8 *al1 supplement t 

Floriem. "When are ■ 
Star'

' At once, of course " die 
! it la to Le a ni. 

lur». murmured Florlœ 
”*idDC daah towards prut 

*« wtiked to the window.



“That is,pretty island not more then a mil 
distant from the Canadian shore.

sai<T Ruth

y du bave never seen
aey.”

“Father," murmured Ruth, slip
ping into her father's outstretched 
aims, as that gentleman entered, lol- 

The hermit smiled 
you | approvingly on the scene *111, looking 

at Florian, he seemed suddenly and 
strangely overcome, and shuffled 
awkwardly into a corner.

“J have It," thought Florian*, “he

Fruit Cares feelin’s here as in the world. There'» 
nothin' stands between me and God 
but this, boy*'-—and he beat his 
body. “And God is here," he added 
reverently, “and who can say that 
he is lonely with such a bein' round? 
I can't. I found out when I was like 
you that you’ve got to be alone most 
of the time. Those you think moet 
of are very near, but they only show 
you that you can't git any mortal 
man or woman as near your heart as 
you want. God only can fold you 
right up and satisfy you ; and he'» 
all I want or expect."

“Then he has no pa 
•gian,*' thought Florian

•‘This is the place,
“we are to look for a projecting rock,

*a house, and a light."
“That is, vou want Scott's oratory, .1 lowed by Scot*, 

hermitage, ranch, or whateve 
please to call it," he replied.

“Cahin is a gdod word, for I fancy 
the hunter is not a man of much 
prayer." "*

“He ought to be, in this so&itude."
And Florian

By RBV JOHN TAJ.B'IOT SMITH

"Fruit-t^tives” cure Con
stipation because they 
are made of fruit.PLE BUH.DIN&

(Continued.) “What a girl Î ‘When she will, she
to be troubled wlll> y°* ***. depend on't/ If we 

. yébt. She cao only give trouble to the spies !
CTpnrnod to have Well, wrap up and we are off."

He went out to get the boat ready, 
a cotpmon yacht of ordinary size, 
and presently Ruth, in a pretty cos 
tume, joined him.

“This is a stiff breeze," said Flo
rian, “just right for a short .sail. 
If but Linda were with us*!"

“Excuse me," said & voie» in the
darkness,

chapter

Florian Constipation comes from 
just one cause—lack of bile. 
It is the bile—flowing into the 
intestines — that causes the 
bowels to move. More bile is 
the only thing that can cure 
Chronic Constipation.

Fruit acts directly on the 
liver. It stimulates and 
strengthens the millions of 
tiny liver cells—causes more 
bile to be made—and makes 
the liver give up more bile to 
the bcftvels.

Mrs. Katb "Kortk, Dunnville, Ont., 
writes statin* that for years constipation 
was her trouble, ami says have used 
•'Prult-a-tives" with great benefit, and 
they are a grand medicine for constips- 
tion and other stomach trouble. I would 
not care to be without them in the house, 
they are so good."

Cathartics, pills, salts, ape
rient waters don’t reach the 
liver. They merely irritate 
the bowels and make the 
bowels move by irritating the 
lining membrane. Constipa
tion is made worst by such 
drugs.

fell silynt, overcome, 
perhaps, by the ma jesty of those 
scenes through- which he was gliding. 
All at once a light and a rock burst 
upon their view, anti the hunter him 
self stood on the shore to welcome

-V,» the prospect of losing 
loved the truth, amd 
mUe trouble In foilowin* It. He 

anlled » he thought «WA 
L.tie but Anal persistence Ruth 

■*”uld push Mm and the whole 
3d aside II they stood between 
. "A the truth- So it wae with 

gfce took up the study of the 
JwbeUc faith when FloHen bed 
STm. proposal tor her hand. The 

traditions Of Clay burgh and <*!» 
-it, ef her neighbors were brushed 
ylde like cobwebs. In the same 

her Study not helving proved sor
ti (factory and convincing, the wae 

to give up Florian and remain 
.lantfr-* ia her former Indifferent- 
(en . goth a nature may !<** bard 
*t the glance, but though uncommon 
„ I, quite consistent with the deep- 
et tenderness and the strongest pas- 
«ion.

Florian thinking of tbeee things as 
to rowed across the bey grew more 
g/ more troubled, and finally lost 
courage. He would no* press her to 
» final decision that night. A little 
strategy and tan* ought td be used 
4ven with so sincere a woman. A 
<oft wind was rising., and the mist 
•4floated on the river was shaken 
epert to let the stars dhine through 
like silver ornaments. Growing 
stronger it made great rente in the 
mist, which remained open long 
plough to show the dark mass of an 
Island or the lights on shore.

“I am so glad you have come ,1 ' ’ 
-cried a soft voice from the shore, al
most before he touched it. He jump
ed out, drew up the boat, and clasp
ed the hand outstretched to him. 

.“You are always so, Ruth," he said, 
with some reserve in his tones. 
‘‘What is the trouble ?"

“Come inside and I'll tell you." 
And they went into the sitting-room 
together.

“I have heard from my father," 
«he said when they were seated.

“And his head is on his shoulders 
still, and no one has the reward?" 
murmured Florian regretfully.

“0 ! what sillirtees." She rose 
-and went to the window. Those spies 
infest the house from morning till 
tight. I wouldn't like to have them 

’hear us.”
“Spies !” shouted Florian, rising, 

with a resolution in his face as plain 
as if he had spoken it.

"Oh ! no, y du mustn't," pleaded 
Ruth. “Walt till you hear what is to 
be done, and then yon may go after 
the spies if you want to."

“Spies.! In this country ?" he re
peated, with hot indignation. “No, 
Ruth, I shall not wait an ipstiant—"

"But remember, you imperil my 
•father’s liberty by interfering now," 
laid Ruth ; "and It waa to have your 
help in saving him that I sent for 

-you to-night."
1 "Oh!” said Florian. “I shall
■waif."

“Scott, that -queer buriter, came to 
me after sundown,” Ruth ’tiegain, “and 
•bold me -tha* my father was hiding

cave among the islands, and was 
: anxious that I should send him Some 

money. - Scott was to ‘ bring it, but
* told him—"

-“That you would get me to do it 
Instead " Florian interrupted, "amd 
bring Mm some news and help him 
io get out of the country."
1 “Ndt at all," sadd Ruth, "but that 
I would go myself, for I know how 
he wishes to see me ; but I will need 
I*lp to rid myself of those spies." 

,Tbat ie W..**'* Florian, wit* 
color and sparkling eyes, 

at is pdeaeatit. You are a good 
/general, Ruth : you Know how to ee- 
™ your means and how to dispose
* ^em- What execution these will

He held out his stomfc wrists, and 
*he smiled.

"I think we shall need head-work
Vore then. wrist-Work.'*
J.0^. supptemeelt the other,-
•tid Florian. “When

the squire, shaking bands violently 
with the youth, his face purple with 
emotion, restrained because the her
mit had forbidden Mm to roar. “She 
is yours, and you will guard her 
when I'm far away on the billows."

“On vour pillow ?" cried Florian. 
"Why—”

“On the billows, sir !" said *he 
squire. “No tricks, sir ; I can’t 
stand them now. I mean, when I

E AGENT, 
STREET. 'now to 

see if he has any relations. You are 
right in- what you, have sadd," he re
marked aloud, "and I feel the force 
of every word. But a mam must suf
fer to be educated to the practice of 
such ideas."

"A little—not much." And Scott 
was silent.

"I have often thought of trying it 
foe- a time," sadd Florian—“this life.
1 love these scenes so. I love the 
beautiful solitude of such a nigh* a® 
this—a solitude so1 full of voices 
that but for their harmony you 
might think yourself among men. But 
old ties tire hard to break. You, 
perhaps, had no such ties to hold 
you to the wdrld."

“I had my ambitions," said Scot*, 
"but a breath blasts those foolish 
things. I had a few hearts bound 
to mine kind-a strong, but death 
makes short work of sich. No, of 
course I mighbift have had Em many 
na you, but I had enough, I reckon ; 
but etijl I got over 'em, and they 
never trouble me rfow."

“No relations, probably," thought; 
Florian ; "no religion. How did 
he come here ? is the next question, 
and what are his expectations ? How 
did you happen- to get a liking for 
this kited of life, Scott ? Was it 
very hard at first ?" i

"No, it

thepi in the darkness.
anting anil Col- 
derate charges, CHAPTER V.

When Ruth and Florian had landed 
and the boat was safely anchored the 
hurater led them into a double-rotom- 
ed cabin standing on the summit of a 
huge boulder. It was such a hut as 
lonely men of his clems are accustom
ed to build—stout and serviceable, 
with a table amd stools, a single win
dow, a great fireplace heaped with 
logs—for the nights are chilly so 
near the water—fire-arms and fishing 
tackle in profusion, a print or two, 
and a few well-thumbed books. There 
was nothing noticeable in the hut 
save its cleanliness, neatness, and 
wholesome smell, as if no more of
fensive intruders than sun, air, and 
appetizing cookery ever found em-

“Make yourself quite at home," 
said the hermit, placing the eirfgle 
candle where it would afford the 
meet light. “Your paw is not here, 
miss, but he’ll be here right off as 
soon as I kin git to him. You, 
voungater, can see to mise while I 
git her paw. He’s not a thousand 
miles off, amd if you want anything 
to oat thar’s the door to the pan
try."

This was fiuietly, though roughly 
amd perhaps seriously, said while Flo-i 
rian kept his keen eyes fastened on 
the speaker, studying every look and 
movement. For -to him this hunter 
had always been a mystery because 
of his retired manner of life and hi= 
taciturn disposition, and yet all his 
fanciful theories concerning him found 
no support in the closest observation 
he could make of the mam. When he 
went out Floriam began a .minute ex
amination of the whole place.

“Why arq you- so inquisitive?" said 
Ruth. “Have you Eimothcr theory 
concerning ithia poor fellow ?"

"No ; but I wish to find one. He 
is an odd character and1 ought to 
have a history, a romance—something/ 
that will give the key to his present 

Whence came ho ?"

‘bu* I am anxious to 
cross to Grindstone. If you are go
ing that way I would be highly 
obliged if you would permit me to 
accompany you."

Ruth pressed Florian's arm as a 
mam came out of the gloom.

“WeAre very sorry," answered.Flo
rian, with much roughness, “but it 
is impossible. We do no* know you. 
He is a fool," he added- in an under
tone. “Any one could understand 
that dodge."

“I am very well known at the 
hotel," eaid the stranger. "Mr. Johavi 
ston would, consider it a personal 
compliment if you could oblige me."

“Oh ! that’s another thing," said 
Florian. “Jump in." And to Ruth's 
chagrin and astonishment, *ho 
stranger entered, the boat wae 
pushed off, amd in an instant they 
were scudding like a bird over the 
angry bay. #

Floriam, though no* a humorist, 
had a keen appreciation of the hxn 
mo roue side of events and men, amd 
after his very proper refusal to ad
mit the stranger into the beat, it 
occurred to him that a joke would 
not be out of place in the midst of a 
serious adventure. Therefore he 
changed his mind, amd, though taken 
up with the little vessel, cduld af
ford a silent ' laugh at hie
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may not knowPat away, 
what a costly piece of furniture that 
head of mine is now with two gov
ernments after it. You'll come with 
me ? Not at all. You'll stay here 
with Florian and go to France on 
your bridal tour. I'll have a place 
for you. I’ll l>e the thorn of those 
two rascally governments, i'll be 
lonely, I know, but I’ll make up for 
it by fight. There, there, little girl, 
just sit down amd1 get sensible again. 
Y'ou don't happen to have a pipe, 
Floriam ? This mam here don’t 
smokE>—not enough fire in him for 
that.”

“Here you arc," said Florian-, pro
ducing the article. “Not smoke !" he 
thought. “Why, I did not notice the 
absence of tobacco. Two points ac
quired'.”

Ruth mode strenuous ejfforts to re
cover from a fit of sobbing, and her 
father lighted his pipe. Under its 
soothing influence he grew, mdan-

“When I’m in France, Floriait—”
“But you're no* there ve*. sir, and 

we don't intend you shall go."

1864.
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•r Fruit Liver Tablet».
contain no calomel, cascara, 
senna or other bowel irritants. 
They are concentrated fruit 
juices, combined and made 
more active medicinally by 
our process of uniting them. 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are a liver 
tonic. They tone up and stimu
late the liver—and cause the 
liver to secrete more bile. This 
means a healthy bowel action 
and a permanent cure for 
Constipation, Biliousness and 
kindred troubles.

All druggists should have 
them. Sent prepaid on 
receipt of price—50c. a box or 
6 boxes for #2.50—by
Fruit-a-tives Limited,

Ottawa.
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was never hard. I was 
kind of broken up and took to it for 
health's sake ; them I stayed in it, 
and I’m goin’ to stay In it till the 
end, if I cam. Some morning they’ll 
be lookin’ for me amd they’ll find me 
dead. “I’ll be buried thar, I trust, 
whai- the old house stands—unless," 
he added playfully, “the tmgels of the 
island bury me quietly themselves, 
for I love ’em well, eus they know."

“You arc deserving of such a 
buviEtl," said Florian ; “no mem has 
ever paid such honor to nature as 
you have in this section. I would 
like to be present when they bury

'fThe world doesn't come in to such 
funerals," Scot/t answered, laughing; 
“sd you needn't expect to. Hadn’t 
wo better go in now and try to win 
over the old nitim ?"

“One moment, Scott. T am going 
to ask a favor of you which you 
must grant me. I like this solitude 
and T llli» you. Will you piermlt mo 
to come here sometimes and stay a 
week with you, and fish and- hunt 
and talk with you ? It will only b© 
for a short time, as T will soon be 
going off from this place."

The hermit listened with pEvtience 
to this uold request.

"I don’t invite any one here," he 
said reservedly ; “but if you. want 
to you kin corrie on condition». You
're not to talk about mo to any one 
as long’s you livci; and as to ydur 
cornin', remember I don't invite any 
<$ne, a/nd 'they can't come too sel
dom."

"Without waiting to receive Flo- 
rian’s thanks for so concise amd ne
gative an invitation,. he went hastily 
into the cabin. Ruth had reconciled 
Jw fathçr Uf the proposition of an 

irltiuaséy of peace id tile governor," 
amd from considering the woes of

future
intentions.

The spy, if such was his character, 
could hardly be a keen man or ait all 
fitted for his office. Floriarf had a- 
reputation for keenness, amd- delight
ed to play off that quality against 
its counterfeit, rejoicing, as youth 
amd vanity ever does, in the display 
of power. The boat flew Very ra
pidly over the water- 
wind wae almost

'Nonsense f You don’t know the
malice, the devilish whatrd’ye-call-it, 
(ft those two governments. 'If we 
fail,’ said) Mackenzie to me, ‘we’rq 
damned’—politically I mean. What's 
the use ? I muet go. I'm cut out 
for an exile ; I feel it all over me. 
along with the rheumatism, since I 
began jigging around these confound
ed islands. Here that sigh ? It at
tack» me regularly night and day."

Ruth smiled.
“That's right, dear,” said hq. “I 

know what you’re thinking of—that 
it will take many sighs to make the 
old man give, up the last one. They 
may search and persecute, but I won't 
lose a pound of flesh for 'em. No, 
sir !"

“What do you think, Scott?" said 
Florian to the hermit. “Isn't there 
some way to get the squire out of 
this mud-dlo ?"

“Muddle,‘sir !” thundered the squire 
in a crescendo which sank to a whis
per at the warning gesture of Scott. 
“Yolu mean revolution."

“I t*eg your pardon." said Floriam, 
—“ revolution»"

“Therq is but one way that I kin 
see," replied Scott modestly.

“You.! What do you know about 
it?" said the squire roughly. “Why, 
Floriam. what carf any one think of a 
man who jsays that it takes as much 

.0 tonock a

-in fact, the
:oo much for -the

vessel, as some wild seas, which part
ly drenched the stranger, plainly 
showed.

“Quite a rough night," said he, 
by way of destroying a very awk
ward silence.

“One of those nights that t-ring no 
one out without a reason," said Flo
rian.

The stranger relapsed into silence, 
as if the cut had reached him. Ruth 
began dimly to perceive that Flo
riam had an object in his strange ac
tion towards the spy.
In half an hour they were at Round 

Island, and *be boat shot lightly 
into a sheltered cove.

“Here you are, sir. Come, Ruth," 
said Floriam, and he swung the boat 
to thç shore. “Makq that rope fast 
at the bdw, and jump on again," he 
added in a whisper.

The stranger landed, the bow 
swung round, Ruth was already 

, aboard, and with a light shove the 
boat was far enough out to catch «the 
wind.

“Excuse me," called the stranger, 
“but I ami no* quite sure of my

t way "
“KAep away frotn Xhe water," sa/id 

Floriam. "and you’re edl right. Good 
, night, sir. I ami happy td have 

obliged Mr. Johnston."
"Thank you,” came very dubiously 

. from the deserted stranger, and 
l!*KC laugh from the amused vôung 

, people floated back to him.
“I am sorry,u said Ruth,

, him in so sad a plight.”
' "Faugh/!i" crièd-Florian in disgust. 
"I could scarcely loep from punching 
hie head. Don’t waste your senti
ment, Ruth-; keep it all for me."

“Fray be silent, Floriam. Y'ou ore 
not usually so silly, and this is not 
the time foe extravagance."

. “No* the time ! When wind and 
wave, and cloud and sky are full of 
ft t" cried he with entouriaem, and 
would have said more, but tbat, en- 

, tering I Mo « narrow channel wM* 
bail the full sweep of tiie wind, he 
felt constrained to turn all his tic

I oil llehtior cm-'
p û fast displsc-
•artly doe to the settle the hull business, I think." 

'“I thank the same," said Florian.
ie world. Soft. position.

“ ‘From Ottawa's sounding shore.’
“So he says, but I think otherwise. 

Was he born there ? Was he brought 
there from some other pat* of the 
world ? Wae he crossed in love t 
Did he commit a nover-to-bo-forgot- 
ten crime ? Heuü ho friends ?"

“ ‘Had he a father, had he a mo- 
theo ?’ " said Ruth, repeating all the 
delightful poem, while Floriam ex- 
Euninod and talked, amd finally sat 
dowm disappointed.

“Not even a pencil mark in these 
old works," he exclaimed, “nor a bit 
of writing anywhere, nor any indica
tion of better days. Books omi fish
ing amd hunting : a cabin like all it® 
class ; a mEin of fishy .smell and look 
amd speech—poor material to- collect 
a romance from."'-.

“Now, as to the look," said Ruth, 
"I fancy there is something poetic 
about him. Hie eyes are clear, blue 
as the sky, well shaped, large but for 
bushy eyebrows. He ha® a fine tread 
and beautiful hair, but that cap 
spoils or hides all." -

“You are thinking of his magnifi
cent surroundings," said Florian. 
“He loo^is well, because the image 
of him always carries this setting of 
naturq. But matter rules tihils tem
ple. There is no mind here."

same,
‘“We’ll persuade him to give me the 
authority to treat for him, and you 
will be kind enough to keep him for a 
few days until I return."

“In course, in course : he’s welcome 
as long as he stays."

"You have a nice plewze about 
here," said FloriEim, desiring to draw 
him out. “A little lonely, pern

like gas. yoo can 
The only lamp 

country homes, 
ie city man at a 
i can’t know all

n Trial.
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bomowhat, but I like it," answer
ed the man simply. “I couldn't stay 
in your towns now, and there isn’t 
another place in the world I'd ex
change with jist a* this moment.."

"You have not had much experience 
in towns ?"

“A good deal," saiid Scott, reflec
tively; “but not for a long spell. I 
crammed a pile of fact into a short 
spell ondi got tired mighty soon. It's 
always the way, even here, I notice, 
though you don’t get tired so quick 
nor you don't stay that way long. 
When I get all out oif sorts, be it 
night or day, I xvalk ov»t pp this is
land and that's enough for me: I’m 
quieted right off, an<f me and eivery- 
thitig in the wbrld seems sufctéd one 
tti t'other. I look At ihetn stars aA 
shinin’ an' artwinkiln’ so efliiy and 
careless up thar, and then I see 'em 
looking the same in the water, with 
a tittle tremble."

FIoTian had waked the hermit into 
a quiet enthusiasm, which showed it
self only in the quantity of his 
word» ; for as to animation of ges
ture dr look, there was none. He 
thought it a fair opportunity to put 
a few landing question». “1 do not 
wonder at such feelings," he said , 
“for I have often thought that such 
a life would be a second paradise."

“It is, it is," interrupted . Scot* 
earnestly. "I declare to- you.I never 
knew what happiness really was till 
I lit on this place."

"But its ; disadvantages are so 
many," continued the youth, “and 
loneliness is the first Then when 
sickness owertoL-s you., or roebleœa», 
the comforts of companionship, and 
particularly o# religjkwi,, are want-
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thing into nothing els it did to take 
it Q**t Vf nothing ? He says that 
and swears by it. Don’t you, sir-> 
don’t you ?" ! .

“Third point,” muttered Mortali !. 
“he studies philosophy."

“Whà-t I was tbinkin* 
heedless of the Squire, 
man might go down, td the governor 
of the State and! jiS,^ settle the mat
ter in a quiet My Without much 
talk.-—" S
/“Certainly ! That énd^ ift—a boy 
settles a revolution."

said Ruth-. “He

if age, to
section ol 160

» personally ah 
for the district 
situate, or if the 
he may, on ép
ater of the I»- 
’opuniesloner of 
g, or the local 
by for acme one

fladd Sctyfct,

all sorts of advice for hie young amo- 
b*ssador.

“l^>n’t stoop, Floriatt—don't yield 
an inch. They'll be glad enough to 
listen to you when, they hear your 
message. I’d rather an older man 
should go ; but you have the ability, 
and 'twill "be an opening for you. 
You'll get acquainted with the nobs, 
and a slight hint mat you are rclaV 
od to me won't do any harm. A go<Al 
deal may come of it. Revolutionists 
are the style of this age, and you 
reflect^some of the glory. Mackenzie 
won’t like it. He’ll be in jail and 
I'll be out ; but, pshaw,! why didn't 
he have gumption enough, to hoe tie 
own roe in Canada ? I did my share 
on this side. I'll be blest if I'll do

required to per- 
•oonected there- 
following plan*

li/C A 1/ How many women 
W L HIV there are that gét no re- 
TlDFn freahment from sleep. 
1 IIYL.L/ x Th,,,, wake ih the mom-

WOMEN
They have a disey sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during ths 
day seem to be a drag and a burden.

“No, no, papa, 
means that Florian rihall bear 
submission—"

“I'll never submit ! Well, go on.”
“To the governor, and may be he 

will accept it, and you will not have 
to go so far away and leave me 
alone."

“That's the hardest part of it— 
leaving you, deer ; but what can Î 
do—what can T do ?"

Scot* beckoned Floriam and the two 
went outside.

“You see," said the hêrtnit, "as 
far as I can learn, this country ain’t 
so much against the squire as he 
thinks. I*'s my opinion that if some 
friend went to the gownor and 
eeti», 'Sere, thw ain't no eorthly uee 
in *IW an till man out of Ma 
atnsoe becaoee the Britifl. lion Ie 
rowin' ; o'porin' h, given himeelf up.
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IRELAND TO HOLD A 
WORLD'S LAIR.

I have, perhaps, more than. most 
D.en had mdre opportunités of noting 
the effect of the CathodicJ0Wspapors 

om the life around us—espsciallv iti 
country places. In matnv-caeee men 
have told me that the Catholic pa
per kept their faith alive, and tl*M. 
their children have remained Catho
lics mainly 'through the influence 
which these papers wonted cm their

; r-f .
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Correspondence Between France 
and Holy 5eev» Published, '

A French translation of the Vatican 
white book regarding the separation 
of Church and State reached Paris a 
few days ago. The volume consiste 
of 800 pages, divided into preface, 
two sections and an appendix, the 
latter containing many unpublished 
documents. The book disclaims any 
Intention of replying to the detract
ors of the Church, arid expresses the 
desire not to offend any one, saying 
thart its chief objects arq to enlighjteh

ed a special commise*on,
Messrs. BriamA Bruisson, VaWe 
Lecomte» among others, to elaborate 
a set. of rules, fdr- the practical work- 
teg of the new law. This set of rules 
will have to be approved by the Coun
cil of Stated and the hope at the Va
tican. just now- is that no rules will 
be adopted interfering with, the rights 
of .the Holy See to the nomination of 
the French bishops independently from 
the control of the government,

the public Regarding the facts and to 
prevent the bonding down of mis- 
statements connected with the history 
of such an important event.

In the leading chapters an effort is 
made to demonstrate that the entire 
onus for the rupture between the Va
tican m*i the French Government) and 
the resultant separation of Church 
and State resta with various French 
Cabinet», the members of which pur
sued an anti-religious policy, includ
ing thq suppression of the congrega
tions and religious instruction in the 
schools.

The book next proceeds with the re
futation of the accusation that separ
ation was rendered inevitable by 
the attitude of the Church. It den 
dares that this charge was made 
because French statesmen, knowing 
that the people of French had no 
desire for separation, wished to dis
claim responsibility for the ermse- 
flpeoces, which, it is pointed out, 
would be equally serious for France 
and the Church.

Then follow argumenta showing the 
baselessness of the charge brought 
against the Church of acting con
trary to the interests of the Repub
lic.

The question of the nomination of 
Bishops is discussed at length.

The appendix deals in thq main with 
the French protectorate over Catho
lics in the Far East, and the argu
ment is advanced that although the 
protectorate is founded on inter na
tional treaties, it must depend on 
the will of the Vatican.

This is the historical justification of 
the dealing of the Vatican with 
France. Thq encyclical of the Holy 
Father, which, it is expected, will 
be issued soon, will outline the policy 
to be pursued by the Catholics in 
France.

It is said that, the mind of the Va
tican» authorities regarding the policy 
to be followed in the face of the new 
law of separation was ably reflected 
in a recent article published in the 
Revue den Deux Mondes, by Ferdin
and Brunetiere, the only member of 
the French Academy known td be in 
close relations with the Vatican. He 
flays that it is now necessary for 
the French Bishops to get together 
and assemble in plenary council to 
take action for the ricrw conditions 
created in the Church in France.

No matter, however, if the meeting 
of the French Bishops be held at. the 
direct order of the Pope or at the 
urging of the French cardinal pri
mate, the assembling of the bishops 
muet be considered a matter of su
preme necessity, in orde* to shofcv the 
work! that there In still some unity 
in the Church of France, notbwitfi- 
stejnddng the desperate description re
cently given by a French Bishop re
garding Catholic comfit ions ae they 
exist at present in the country.. Then 
unity of action is very important, at 
the present moment, as, in the face 

-of the new law, it is not pdssiblq to 
adopt certain measures in one dio
cese and not to enforce than in all 
the others.

The writer suggests that the coun
cil of bishops shall leave all political 

gestions aside and instruct the clergy 
to do the flame in tyxeir future ac~ 
Aioa. He suggests the details of fu
ture organizations of the Church of 
France, chief among which will be the 
nomination of nqw bishops, of whom 
Franco at the present moment needs 
seventeen. He believes» that the 
Holy See would not apt wisely in 
minatipg any foreigner or any mero- 
bes of the religious orders recently 
excelled from France, that 
haps it would be advisable for 
Vatican authorities not to make no
minations direct, but to consult the 
Frerfch hierarchy and clergy before 
selecting p candidate to a vacant dio
cese. In fact, he advocates the same 
system of episcopal nominations now 
prevailing in the United States, where 
bishop» and clergy are permitted to, 
forward to Rome several names for 
•election. This opinion of M. Bra- 
netiere is known to be shared 

*«». X.

Oram h*ve already been iasuAd by 
the Vatican authorities that the 
M«tloeji of France shell aeasmUe. not 
to Parte tior In Rome, hurt to an oh-
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Ireland is to hold a world's fair in 
1907. It will embody the results of 
the industrial revival wfcich h> 
swept over that Island during the 
post decade. A large plot of ground 
in Dublin has beeri . purchased, work 
will be begun on the buildings in a 
few weeks, and in the summer oil next 
yeer the Emerald Isle will invite the 
world to come and visit it.

Plans for this undertaking have 
been maturing for some years. There 
have been many obstacles to over
come, but the movement has been led 
by such indomitable men as James 
Shanks, ex-lord mayor of Dublin, and 
they determined at the start that 
they would not fail. They have at 
last raised the necessary guarantee 
fund, and the enterprise is on a most 
promising basis.

The main feature of the exposition 
will be the exhibition of home manu
factures. Everything will be done, 
by the erection of suitable buildings 
and facilities for display, to make 
the Irish section a show worth go
ing any distance to see. All trades 
and every handicraft will be amply 
represented1. Cottage industries will 
be given a prominent place and the 
native arts and crafts will have * a 
greet display.

The un travelled Irishman will have 
his first opportunity in many years 
to see the newest thing® of foreign 
manufacture. Furthermore, Ire
land's greatest need Juet now is for 
markets for the wares which are the 
first fruits of the industrial revival 
now In progress. The promoters be
lieve that these markets can be 
found in no better way than. by 
the holding of a “world's fair."

Incidentally, hundreds of thousands 
of visitors will be drawn to Ireland 
by the exhibition for the first time. 
It is expected, too, that this exposi
tion will form a magnet which will 
draw thousands of Irish-Americams 
back for a visit to their old homes.

Many distinguished speakers will ad
dress the meeting.

FAMOUS

THE CAUSE OF 
WOMAN’S TROUBLE

Is Diseased Kidneys and the 
Cure is Dodd's Kidney Pills.

WratoMCan .1 Kr. Ju.KI.Kll»
Whe la a Chair ter Two laa
aers-Wha»aaeaa,a et II.

St. Matochie, Que., Jeu. 22—(Spe
cial.)—A cure ol great, interest to 
women bas attracted the attention of 
those interested in medical matters 
In this neighborhood. Mrs. Jas. Kin- 
sella, wife of a well-known citizen, 
had suffered from a complication of 
troubles for about two years. She 
had a pain in the right bip, in the 
heck, and wns obliged to pass water 
every fifteen minutes in a burning 
itching sort of way.

She could not sleep at night and 
had to ait up in a chair for two 
summers.

Hodd’e Kidney Pills cured her.
Mrs. Kinaetia, speaking df her cure, 

says : "After the first boot of Dodd's 
kidney Pills I felt much better. Then 
I got more and they-did me a world 
of good. I have diver slept In the 

chair since I used Dodd’s Kldkiey 
Pills."

WcSnan's health depends on her 
Kidneys. Nine-tenths of the so-call
ed female complaints are <wu.J by 
uric acid in the blood. Cure your 
kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
you can have no uric acid in the 
blood.

FLED IN FORTY-EIGHT.
A Dublin paper states that the 

centlv deceased Dead of Limerick] 
Father Flanagan, was at the semin
ary of St. Sul pice, Paris, when the 
revolution of 1*48 broke out, and he 
had to mate his way out of the city 
In lay disguise. For some years he 
was a member of the Birmingham 
oratory, under Dr. Newman, with 
whom he alitifc, remained on terms 
of the cloSfR» yrkndship, and he 
slated Dr. Newman by preparing some 
of the theological matter tor the 

"Apologia pro Vit» Sun." Dean 
llaoaaan was 85 years old, but Ms 
«4* WM clear an# active to the

MAYOR
MASS MEETING

AT THE

ST. GABRIEL HALL
Island. Street,

FRIDAY NIGHT, Jan. 26th

CATHOLIC PUBLISHER 
DEAD.

During four decades P. J. Kennedy 
has been the honored head! of the 
great Catholic publishing house pi 
P. J. Kennedy '& Sons, New York. 
His sudden death has evoked wide
spread regret?. He was one of iho 
oldest Catholic publishers in the 
country and was upright and honor
able in all his dealings, while pro-1 
gressive and alert.

Hie funeral took place from the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, and 
was attended by representatives of 
all the Catholic publishing houses in 
the city. Later his remains were 
placed in the vaults of the Wayside 
Chapel of St. Andrew-on-Hudsoii, 
some time ago builded by Mr. Ken
nedy as a family memorial at a cost 
of *10,000.

LECTURE UNDER AUSPICES

me, 'are / all Catholics: they have 
married Catholics: and living as we 
(lid on a dis tapit farm, far from a 
church we were kept faithful by the 
Catholic paper—each of my boys 
gets from me each. Christmas a paid- 
up subscription to a Catholic paper."

It is impossible to realize /the in
fluence of the Catholic press on faith 
and morals unless you get away from 
the cities. There sermons, lectures, 
books, libraries are available; orga
nizations of all sorts abound, but 
imagine the remote village, the far- 
off farm house, the lotig winter, even
ings which may be spent in reading 
perhaps, but in reading which has no 
refait ion to those essential truths am*? 
rules of conduct which makes the 
glory and the grandeur of the faith.

The priest everywhere finds his 
path made easier by the press. He 
does not have to cultivate reverence*, 

OF H <*iats already where a Catholic
YOUNG LADIES' CAN. BEN.

ASSOCIATION.
The members and friends of the 

above association werq given an il
lustrated lecture by Dr. W. H. Don
nelly hist Wednesday evening at St

Paper is taken. The paper furnishes 
food for thought, for conversation. 
It is a history of the past, a record 
of the present and a permeativq pow
er which makes day by day for the 
growth of honest, fearless, well form-

Anthony's Villa, which proved most* Christian manhood.—kftaurice
interesting. This Association, which 
is of comparatively recent origin, 
looks after the moral as well as the 
temporal good of its members. These 
lectures, which are given monthly, 
are well worth attending.

On Catholic Papers and Magazines

Francis Egan.

CANCER OF THE FACE.

Stott A Jt>ry, Bowmacjville, Ont., 
will gladly send you the name of 
Canadians who have tried their pain- 
Mas home treatment for Cadtar in all 
parte el the body. Soane 
cone ar^ simply mjsrvelloue.

of the

AN IRISH TOY MAKER.
Miss Kathleen Cody, of the Irion 

Ladies' Choir, has the unigue distinc
tion of being one ol the first Irish 
toy-makers, and is at the head o< a 
little eeta*#i*ment in Nmagh, Uovn- 
ty Tipperary,j where dolls are ir.ade 
in. large numbers and not only used 

gratify the motherly feeling» of 
untie Irish girls, but are exported to 
England, Scotland, and even to Ame
rica. The idee came to Mian Cody 
while «/he was completing her musi
cal studies in Germany. One after- 
noon while a trolling through the 
«traeta-of » Bavarian town she 
* boe of dolls addressed to an u 
-4— Arm lying In ‘ 'T'

•ton». She
doll» in

■■ A
>••■,....IBio

«ver pianned in
»bi, fabrics

DRHSSMAKBRS, MANTJF A 0TUBBRB end RM A r r r.» . ,
WILL FIND THIS an EXTRAORDINARY B^Na TiMERS

1 ‘fiflft aril an j-sf BnoL’UCtMlXI fill ... -____1:500 y** * finoFRHNCH CHALLIES, 27, inchee wide in 
Mg toadtn ; new satin atrip* Olect.
gulazlly sold a»t 45c yard. January sale price ab

1.100 yards of ALSATIAN BEIGE, 40 lnch« ^"'eprirv'JL^ 
email neat check effect, very choipe for ladies anti tidldran^*3' 
dreeses. Regularly 60c. January eale prtce ».

5t>0 yards of WELSH TWEED HOMESPUN, 42 inch* wide"'* 
range of pretty spring shades, nee* invisible check «»«.,„ ' g0Od 
dium Wrtght. Regularly solda* «fie. January ^pZyaTsec 

<XKKKXKH>0<Krt>0000000<0^^

SPECIAL SALE OF LINENS
hawe not yet purchased we urge im^.dl^ra •.“leoT.° 611 wl>0 
quote velue, to convince you of the imwrüî2or«lf t“ e ^vîm
RUSSIAN CRASH, hand loom make. 18 inches wide; suitable 

for roller and dish towels. Sale price, yard A
HEAVY PURE LINEN CRASH, for roller towel»;**'xa 9°

wide ; regular 18c yard. Sale price ........ q
KÏTCHEN table CLOTHS, pure Iinen,'"ha'nd "loon;'make,".^9C 

1» by 11 yards. Regularly 72c. January sale price B7„ 
260 DOZ. TABLE NAPKINS, pure linen, size 8-i, guerantred all 

perfect. Special purchase. Regularly $2. Sale price doz SI RC 
HAND LOOM TABLE LINEN, 60 inches wide, extra’heave.*,.»

On4Incce I y.. —., I__r w _ t_______ - '
----------------» “ to «it»», OXTX£

■natberne. Regular 55c. January sale price, yard’= ~— * —*j owtao i»i«we, yarn •................ .. -44C
tkK><>00<>0<K><>00^^

SALI OP PlIBS-mBAOBBlMï BIBIICTIOBS
For the manufaatiir»ra thorn»______»___. For the manufacturera the fur season is nraotioaiiY, 

but for you for ue. we're almost in the middle of the 
season. There are not only many weeks at 1,® wearing 
weather to come, but a fur piece is «rood. for wearingi. If you buy oW.BYPPURB gA
3“«y“l°o«0ed “"«-tareduotioh. explain, th.e.'ext^r*

$1.75 and $2.00 CHILDREN'S CAPS AND BONNETS at 49.- 
Those are slightly soiled, jbut, practically as good as ever. IWmT- 
fully mode from Iceland Lamb, etc.

*8'00 *** $5.00 FUR COLLARS—Sale prices, $1.25 to $2 00 
826.00 ASTRACHAN J ACKET FOR *15.00.-Beeutifullv trimmed 

with Water Mink collar and revers* slightly damaged- 86 in 
buet. 26 :ln. long. A genuine bargain.

$85.00 PERSIAN LAMB COAT, $49.00.-Llned beet black satin 
Finest workmanship. 27 ht. long, 89 in. buet. A big savin» 
for an early shopper. ^

$1.95 FUR MITTS, 75c—Well made, neat fitting, - beautifully warm.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX'
THE

<woooooo<><kk>o<><kk^^

S. CARSLEY c°
■t .18* to 194 St J«e. 8t . Uil'J.'S1766 to 1783 Nuira Da

NOTICE.

During November and December
in all fine*apeo

of religious goods ae follow* :

Colored Statues - Sncra/ Heart 
“«* Blessed Virgin, reguLr $5.00 
«aeh for $4.00, and St. Anthony,
regular $4-ol for $3.00.

Prayer Books from lOo up. ■> 
Prayer Baade from Be up
«T. J*. M. XeANjDT.

JEWELLER,
416 QUEEN 6T„ W.
“------------ TOMirro, cm.Phone Main If 06.

Mail mod Phone Otdoru

THE GARDEN AND THE CHILD.

I waited along the well-known trod
den ways

Of the bright garden of those early 
years.

The flow'rs were dead; there were 
no dewy tears

Upon their sunten faces. The sun's 
raya

Made golden all the dreary land, and 
plays

Of music floated ’cross the empty 
meres. »

The winds sang out their heart»' 
deep, hidden fears.

O how I longed to clasp those early
¥*yè !

There came a little child who took 
my Kandi

“The flowers are gone," he said, 
"bu/t lingers yet

The perfume of a Memory." And 
then

He crept away. "Come back.!" I 
cried. The land

Stole in between. "No ! no ! Fare
well—forget 1

I am thy Youth,! Go tbdu and live 
with men t”

-William J. Fischer.

ST. PETER'S CRUCIFIXION.

A controversy regarding the exact 
place on which St. Peter the Apoetle 
suffered martyrdom for the iaith » 
Oh. A long-standing Roman tradi
tion assigna the top of a hill ol San 
Peter in Momtorio, anciently called 
Mora Auras, as the spot, and some 
centurie* ago a church was built 
there, which Bramante later substi
tuted with the present magnificent 
circular temple. It has long been 
the custom ol the Roman people to 
visit this church.

Considerable ercitrment was there
fore caused among the Roman peo
ple when Magr. de Waal, a prominent 
mem***- of ti*e Roman Archaeological 
Society, backed In hie assertions by 
other famous archaeologists, expreee- 
ed the opinion that St. Peter bad suf
fered martyrdom in the Nerooiaa 
Circus, in which the first victims of 
Nero's cruelty were put to death. 
The Neronian Circus stood where, in 

| later years, the present basilica of 
® L Peter was erected. To comme
morate his archaeological discovery 
Megr. de Waal caused a marble in
scription, describing the martyrdom 
of the first Pope, to be erected near 
the famous church.

Pius X., however, would not allbw 
the long-standing tradition to be so 
eSrfly oast aside, and ordered the- 
immédiats removal df the inscrip
tion, ah the same time asked the 
Archaeological Commission to make 
a more profound study of the ouee- 
tJvn.

For faith, everywhere, multftudW 
die willingly enough. * • * 'Tie not 
the dyh% for a faith that’s so hard 

man o\every nation has done 
that : it’s the living up to It that 
is r “
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THE WISH El
Labor Party Owes N 

Great Strength to tl 

Vote,

HON. JNO. COSTIGAh
fulview.

Although the Liberal v 
been predicted for some 
guch an overwhelming d 
hardly counted, upon. Ii 
4o foresee what effect it 
Irish affairs. Home Rule 
made an issue of the ele 
Irish people can hardly 
10 feel thoroughly satisfit 
however, are turned to 
February, when Parliaehee 
for id all probability the 
pursued in regard td Ird 
foreshadowed in the Spee 
Throne. The following 
given by Hon- John Cosl 
Ottawa Free Press gives 
of how the ouestion is 1 
in this country :

(Ottawa Free Press 
The returns frtim the 

tiens are gna.tityjfcng to 
vooatea of Home Rul 
The friends of the Irish 
•owntry must be num 
one may judge from th 
the federal parliament x 
lotion moved by Hod. J 
indorsing the policy of 
tional Party.

Among those who bel 
lend has reason for ran 
view of the events of t 
days is Mr. Costigan hi 
watching the progress i 
as fast as the reports i 

To the Freq Press to- 
tigan expressed thé oph 
liberal victory in Bn< 
seem to place Sir He 
Banner man in a positio: 
Home Rule Bill with lit 
Be does not agree with 
sert «that the generous e 
Campbell-Bannerman is 
result in his throwing 
aside.

"However strong thii 
may become," said the 
nadian legislator, "it ci 
to ignore the powerful i 
manding Home Rule."

Mr. Costgan then poii 
alliance between the Iri 
l8t party and the Labe 
«trong sympathies exit 
Ihese elements of the no 
he affirmed, would compe 
aent to carry out its i 
ameliorate the condition 

"Why,” remarled Mi 
"the Governmerit would 1 
®P the Irish and Labor i 
R could go back, on its ]

^ Pledges to. the lab 
of an, indefinite nature, 
«own what legislation 
«oted to satisfy this gr. 
Th»- Nationalists are sup 
tebor members in retnr 

in the Home Rule < 
* Powerful combinatio 
**ought about.

Apart from those c« 
^«tigan finds grout 
Home Rule legialat 

nearIy all the m 
fitted to that police 
**** *** had boen 
jiamart had voted wi 
Uonalista.

Jfr. Chamberlain h 
* to a degree whiel 
freaW foroe m pari] 
*** tte elections. « 

• Costigan conclut 
£*** the more 

Henry will be d 
£ all Ms frien.

an^

iadireotiy,
•Wening u,. _ 

Wn' Accordingly t
the

As to the 
Went,


